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Summer study report
history

analysis

by DOUG HAlSEY
by ROGER SMITH
The Ad Hoc Summer ComCollege edilcation today is
mittee met this past summer to neither easy nor simple. There is
consider the adoption of Us no one formula, and there is no
curriculwn with more than one' quick answer to the problem of
track .. ."
general education.
The results of the committee.
One must examine the role of
by unaninous decision, were the student and the fw1ctiooof the
published and distributed on college in a larger context if one
October 20. 1972. Involved were is to draw any meaningful c0nchanges in college policy con- clusions about the purpose ol •
cerning academic requirements
liberal arts education.
for pre-major and major studies.
.
During the summer, the
The committee. composed of
committee
pored over maaalve
four students and seven faculty
members met during the closing amounts of literature related to
general educ.tion. We examined
months of the past academic year
proposals and reports from other
and over the summer. The
colleges end universities. and not
student
members
include
surprisingly, found no simple
Marjorie Bussman and Mary
Cerreto, '73; S~ey Stone, '74; solutions.
The distinctiveness
of this
and Douglas Halsey. '75.
proposal
is
\!>&tthere
are
two
The members of the faculty
tracks leadin,s to the B.A. degree.
are:
Chairman
Gertrude
It offers intellectually sound
McKeon. Chemistry
Depart.
ment; Dean Philip Jordan, ex justifications for the distribution
groupings, which frequently
officio member;
Mr. Oliver
cross departmental lines, and
Brown. Chemistry Department;
Mr. Edward Cranz, History' offers • different approach for
Department; Mrs. Janet Gezari, the student who wants somethinll
English
Dept.;
Mr. David more than requirements.
The criticism I have heard on
Smalley. Art Department; and
the report thus far h8I been
Mr. Kent
Smith,
History
piddling. Discussion of the
Department.
The end result of. the com- substantive issues raiaed in the
mittee's meeting was a "two report h8I been replaced by
picayune objecllons by both
track proposal." First, the report
allows the student to design his students and faculty.
own education through writing a
Itwas sullllested that the report
petition and' presenting it to a was en elaborate attempt to get
faculty
committee
for ac· rid of the ~e
requiremea~
ceptance and then carry out this wilbout saying so directly. Other
program of .study. culminating
complaints haw been directed .t
the award of a B.A.
the faet that we didn·t place
Secondly. the student may every ctepartment in the areas we
follow a pre-determined track.
require.
This second course involves the
Is it an anomaly that certain
division of courses at CoMecticut
upper level foreisn 1angUlI8e
College into five areas: Physical
courses can fuIflll distribution
Science,
Social
Science, requirements but that the inLiterature,
Arts,
and trodnctory courses are not
Philosophical
and Religious
required for distributloO? I tbiI*
Quests.
not. An emepdrneDt bas ~
Students would have to take at been draWII up to lDcIude tho8e
least seven courses of. which departments
that are not
there must be at least one from
required In the first lraet Into
each of the five categories.
another gronp.
Psychology 101-102 is included in
StudeIIt criticism ol the report
the physical science. or first
has
otten been one ol penoal
category •. while all other
likes end dislikes. I "'pe that the
psychology courses will be IllguidinIl ectueationsl prinCIPle ol
eluded in the second, or social
._,
ic plan is
any lJIn1Yti'
sciences courses.
not the initial gut re" on.
At the November 1. faculty
meeting,
Professor
OIello
'!be committee's report offers
Desiderato d' the psychology
some very exciting ectueational
Department
presented
a
possibilities
for ConnectiCut
proposed amendment
to the
College. Let's not allow. the
summer study committee's
possibility for some meentngful
report.
This amendment,
and positive academic reform
proposed even before the com- fall by the w.yside by quibbting
mittee.s origional report was
over minor points.
(Continued On Pa~e 7)
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Vandals strike Arboretum
by ROBERT FISHER
This weekend
v.nd.llsm
heeded the activity in the ar"'retum.
Results ol • count on Mondey
afternoon by DocW WIlli.m A.
Nlering. prolesaor of Botlny
and Dtrector ol the ArllOretum.
revealed that over 300 trees end
rocks hid been defaced with
iIluminIoue green end red peint.
'!be initial discovery ol the
''P'ofessiolWlly'' marked lrall of
red trees end green rocks w.s
made by Docter SCottR. W.rren.
Assistant Professor of Botany,
011 Monday morning.
The trail commences In front of
the arboretum on Wllliem Slreel
it
then
proC"eds
north
on the highw.y
towards
Norwich end enten the ar"'retum at the main entrance.
Running westward. pera1Iel to
Gallows Lane, the path eaten the
Natural Area.
')be trall then lumI swthward
810.. the ravine in the ...-reh
.... a end proceedaeutaer .. the
.... th end cI the lake, trawrsing
the lake over the dam.
It..-s through the p1antltion
the wldoor _ter end runs up
by Buet Lodge where the trall
now rejoins at irs point of Onglll.
Tbere is .pparently no motive
nor tmormatioo regarding the
felons. Sea1rity bas been notified
Ilut W8S not .. eJlabIe f« C<IIDmeal
Doctor Richard H. Goodwin,
Professor
of Botany. summaNed the feelings cI many by
saying that "We're all very
..... 1... Be edded that the lrails
must bave been ID8l'Rd for •
1JIIIlI'*. but that purpooe is

unt:nown-

Dr. Warren silted that he knew
ol no way to
remove the
pein~ lilt eJ<ng wilb Dr. ieriDll.
requested thet .11 interested
slildents w... wish to lid ID the
cleaning up sbou1d contlet them.
Dr. lerinC also added thai any
person
with
.nformatlon
regarding the V8IldaIs should be
brought forth immediately.

-or

The pelnt appears to hive •
pennenent effect end II Dr.
Warren put It "filly ye.... ol
growlb being de,lroyed in • few
oeconda" is .n Injustice to boIh
the .broretum end the obeerven
ol neture.
')be Ie,t venda! .t18clt of thls
118ture toc* piece leVer.1 years

880 when cedell from the COI,t
GUIrd Ac8demy ..... DI8l'kIn& •
.....
CClllltrY trail. They ......
.ventuelly
.pprehended
.nd
recelwd MYtre reprimends from
the Ac8delllY.
Amone th.lr other punish.
ments, they ..... forced In cle8ll
up the merkInp.

~. y

:~:d">:·'

~....

~", ' i

\

Student budget presented
The Student OrgenJ .. tions·
Budget is derived from. pert ol
the Comecllcllt CoIle&e comprehenl/Ve fee included In each
slildent's lilitioo bW. 'Ibis ythe Student
Org.rn .. hon,·
Bud&et WJ1I receJft ~
per
unc\eJ'II'8CIlI sIDden\.
Tbere .... 1,s&3 fuD fee peY'DC
undergraduetes, wtuch the to .. l to the Student
OrJIenbaliolB' Budget WJ1I be
Pt,941.:iO·
Accordlne to the Shldenl
Government Constltubon. the
College CwJ>c!I IS charged WIth
the responslbility of eppr<NIDll
the Student
Org.nJ .. t'o •
Budgel Ewry ""1lllJJD8tion.....
requested to submit. llldaet by
October 1st, ... lh.ru.n& thelF ....
bclp8ted expenMS and IDCOme
for the year.
A sul>cnmnullee ol the Coliele
Council
e .. mined
e.ch
organization'S
request
and

budeet for
College Council',
.pprove].
IlOq that .t wu nect8Ary to
retain' small .....noceted IWI1
for eD:lerI- or fINnrlJll of
new clube fonned clunn& the
year.
'Ibis year !bore was • request
by tudents that the 1M opc»ed
llldael be pn.nI<d III PundIt
before Coliele C<aulc:il gave .11
finel .pprove!.
In cases of
-Ill eemen
eech dlIb was
advised to IIJIlSlto the CoDece
c...ndl befcn .ts ftn8I vo~
'Ibis f1J18l .oce wtIl be taken .t
College CouPal tJa eftern .....
111Indey. 'ovember t. Tbe~
WJ1I be lime befcn the vo~ for
lIlY d1scuaton .. IIIJIlelIls.
A1.I .nteruted
,liIderlll .~
trelcome to .cs.nd tIus open
a.elq lleglDDl.lW.t 4 30 p.m '"
the Student Go,,.nment Room.
ClGae.r· WI1lIerm
prepered • propoeed
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� Looking ahead - four more years

-

Letters

"Four more years" of what! We must ask ourYesterday morning Carl Albert predicted that the
selves.
legislative bodies will try to reclaim some of the
lyndon Johnsonregarded his great 1964landslide as
To the Editor:
power that has flowed away from them and toward
I feel compelled to point' out
a mandate to proceed down whatever pathways he
the executive branch in the last several years. The
that the article which .appeared
chose regardless of the contemporary feelings of
first such example of this, he pointed out, was the
under my name in the November
the nation. There -I. tittle reason to believe that
refusal of Congress tit grant tDe President his
2nd issue of PUNDIT was written
Richard Nixon will not do just exactly that.
request to impose a carte-blanche restriction "on k
tiy 'the A"giiCillle Eifitor'-on 'the
"
Richard Nixon is now a "lame-duck" President,
basis of questions he asked me
CDngressionalexpenditures.
not having to worry about his re-election in 1976.He
over the phone on the night of
George McGovern pledged to be the loyal op.
October 30th.
is no longer responsible to an electorate and only _ position during the coming four years, but he also
It was my understanding that
the CDngressstands between his wishes and abasserted that neither he nor his supporters would
the remarks were to be included
solute law.
accede to policies that they abhor. This should be
in an article by the Associate
President Nixon faced this campaign having
the spirit of the next four years.
Editor and that I would have the
been implicated in the bugging of the Democratic
opportunity to amend any direct
The aspirations of progress sti~1 retained by
quotations.
headquarters; the spying on Democratic canforward thinking Americans Is that the legislative
.. It is obvious that my undidates; the imprisonment of 13,000people without
branch will legislate and that the executive branch
derstanding was incorrect on
the right of trial; having turned the Supreme CDurt
will execute that legislation.
both counts and consequently the
from a noble and progressive institution to a forum
Every Presidential proposal should be given the
comments that appear under my
of reactionary politics; and having set the cause of
name do not adequately express
closest of scrutlny and opposed forcefully if it
civil rights back to the time when he was vtcemy thinking on the questions that
either abrogates the advances made by the
are considered in the article.
President.
government in the last decade or if it does not offer
Wayne Swanson
If the President could face the American public
significant Improvement upon those advances.
Asst.
Prof. of Gov!.
with that, kind of a record - a record that the
The Issues that prompted the candidacy of
ED NOTE: Our apologies.
American public aliowed him to achieve - then
George McGovern are not dead. They are simply
there is little to stop him from venturing as far as
looking for a fresh advocacy.
To the Editor:
he pleases into the realm of Injustice now that the
The non-Caucasians, the Jewish people, the
Coming from an unusually
American people have reaftirmed their faith in his
"liberal" 'high school where
youth, and the other minority groups giving their
actions.
conlonnity to "radical" thought
majorities to senator McGovern are now clearly
The people of the United States may get the kind
was necessary for survival, I
insufficient to sponsor the sort of changes they
have been impressed during my
of a country they deserve.
promulgate.
2% years at Conn by the
The candidacy of Senator George McGovern w s
The next four years should be devoted to exrelatively
open-minded
and
successful in so far as it exacted a pledge from the
panding upon the crusade of education George_
balanced political atmosphere on
Administration to end the insane Indochina War. It
this campus. I greatly value a
McGovern beganacross this great nation, so that In
was also successful, as the old Populist Party was
conununity such as ours in which
1976we may be prepared to elect more reasonable
successful, in that It raised issues and suggestions
both socialists and conservative
and responsible leadership.
republicans can express themthat will become reality for Americans slowly over
selves without overwhelming and
the next several decades· perhaps.
prejudiced chastisement,
can
That qualifier, of course, is Richard Nixon. The
find freiends who agree with
degree to which the United States embraces the
them and opponents who force
philosophy and policies of his next term will
them to constantly question their
values.
"""',
determine the extent of practical and liberal
PUNDIT applauds the actions of both the CDllege
As a result of my brief in true
reformation this country will undergo.
Development CDmmlttee and the CDllegeCDuncil in '
liberalism - tbat is, a tendency
The bright spot in the election Is that the
to try to understand all sides of an
making
public
the
overall
CDllege,
as
well
as
the
Democrats increased fhelr standing in fhe United
issue - I was alarmed by this
Student Organization Budget. StatesSenate,and very nearly fought to a standstlli
week's PUNDIT. I realize that
In response to the overwhelming desire of
any Republican gains in the House of Represenmany
newspapers
and
students last spring, a copy of the preliminary and
periodicals across - the country
tatives.
revised bUdget has been placed on closed reserve in
have endorsed
a particular
Palmer Library.
political candidate or party, butI
consider these biases breaches of
The proposed Student Organization Budget was
trust.
made available to PUNDIT in an effort to allow
Many readers hope that they
students to review it prior to its approval by CDliege
are receiving the' purest possible
Clunci/.
, infonnation, not tainted by the
Editors or reporter's
political
PUNDIT encourages all students to study these
persuasion. How can I trust the
bUdgetsand to submit all inguiries to the respective
PUNDIT to. report political
committees.
ESTABLISHED
'N
AND PUBLISHED
8Y THE STUDENTS

Fiscal responsibility

I
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OF CONNECTICUT
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Although it is difficult to actually "start"
a
tradition, PUNDIT would be interested in attempting this feat.
We are out of the realm of the "white dress anll
~edrose" tradition and the demure "CC by the seal'
IS no longer applicable to our changing status and
attitudes. By what can they be replaced?
Although PUNDIT does not have the answer we
would I~ke to offer a suggestion in the hop~ of
~eneratmg some momemtum In regard to this
Issue.
I

'74

Contributors:
Deb~ie Duerr, Robert FiSher, Doug Halsey, Kevtn Kelly,
Max,neOJderman, Roger Smith, Steven Tatt, Lisa Weiskop, and
Bernie Zelitch.

,

Blow-ball tradition

,

How about a PUNDIT-sponsored "Blow ball"
tour.nament in which all dorms, clubs or any other
factions, (professors included) would be encouraged to enter?
This isnft as impressive as Yale's annual,
"bladder-ball" game but, who knows, it could be
the beginning~of a new tradition at CDnn.
Any suggestions or ideas? CDntact PUNDIT Box
1351.
'

events? After this week's issue,
can any intelligent, open-mindedindividual consider PUNDIT a
news-paper?
I am particularly shocked by
the block on page 13 in which the
names of faculty McGovern
supporters are listed. If this was
PUNDIT's idea,' then why not
also list, those -faeulty members'
idea, .•then.I am outraged that
they would, use their inherent
ideological
power and their
position of super iortty and
dignity to mold student's minds
on political issues; I would not
object so strenuously if students'
names had also been listed -.
why was it only faculty?
I fear that the reasoning behind
'the publicizingor these names is
somewhat as follows: "Mrs. X. is
your English teacher; she is an
Intelligent,
intellectual,
and
learned woman; you like and
admire her; she is voting for
McGovern; so could you really
vote for Nixon knowing that such
a brilliant
and
respected

professor isn't?

I

J'

to the Editor
Unfortunately,
I can't see any
intention behind printing this list
other than taking advantage of a
professor's
position to further
PUNDIT's political aims. If there
If,jl,S ~~me oMler lIlP/i,ve, please let
!J,1eknow because, at this point, I
am deeply
ashamed
of my
teachers' and of PUNDIT's
blatant
and insulting
use of
propaganda.
Sincerely,
Martha Webster'74

To the Editor:
It seems to he a sign of the
times
to
complain
about

To the Editor:
You know "dk" I do agree with
you. Four semesters of studying
a foreign language "does not
provide a background"
for the
understanding
of a foreign
culture, especially if during those
four semesters
the individual
sludent manages to attend only 50
per cent of his ( or her) classes as
well as hardly ever go to the Ia'ng,
laboratory.
Language learning, is a task
which (at the level of those first
four semesters at least) does not
require an excessive amount of
cerebral work; d course, those
among you who love thinking
would dislike that.
Language
learning requires
only consistency, dedication and
enthusiasm. This iast quality is
very hard to maintain hecause
the goal is so far way that it
often is never perceived by those
who study foreign langs: the goal
heing the understanding of other

newspaper

hwnan beings.

ED. NOTE: All college community submissions were printed
on the SPOKESMAN page, and if
there existed
"Faculty
for
Nixon", they failed to sponsor

themselves.

journalism.

Newspapers
are charged
yellow
journalism,

with
sen-

Using your reasoning, we could
say that four semesters of math.

general misuse of their powers.
These charges
are usually of!handedly excused and tolerated
as _ economically
wise
and
pragmatic,
though
ethically
wrong.
PUNDIT,
being
a
non-

with enough background to deal
with a complex mathematical
abstraction
aller
you finish
college.
How
many
among
you
remember
any given formula
even during your senior year at

sationalism, inaccuracies,

competitive

learning does not provide you

school newspaper,

college? Ergo, let's eliminate the

should not have to resort
to
anything
less
than
strict
adherence to proper journalistic
standards.

math. requirements. (I could add
in favor of my argument that
since very few of you are going to
be mathematicians,
all you need

issues

to remember is how to use your

have lowered
the esteem
of
PUNDIT in the eyes of many: one
concerning
the summer
sludy
revelation,
the
other
the
McGovern issue.
The premature
disclosure
of
the summer study was a breach
of trust of an agreement mutually
consented to by PUNDIT and the
Committee.
It offered nothing,
enlightened' no one, and wasted
most of the article justifying its
right to do so. The editors seemed
merely
to be exercising
their
power, whith which no one was
particularly
impressed.
Thelast
issue, a "political
issue," was just that. It was not
equitable or unbiased at all. In
spite of whom I support, I would
like to see PUNDIT cover all
candidates
equally.
Editorially
a newspaper
can
support
whomever
it chooses.
However,
editorials
should
remain on the editorial page, or
pages,
but should
not run
th
h t th
t'
.
roug ou
e en Ire ISSUe.
Free political ,announcements·
and endorsements
should .not.be
permitted unless they are printed
for both parties with equal space
provided for both. All opposing
candidates
and
platforms,
national
and local, should be
mentioned,
not just the ones

ten fingers-and
that is taught to
you in the primary grades, I
believe).
This argument could be applied
towards every field of learning.
Why should a student interested
in Child Development
have to
'take philosophy
courses?
Or
Geography a student whose interest happens to be Art?
I propose, to eliminate
all
requirements (to eliminate only
foreign languages smells to me
like some of discrimination, and
you happen to be "that sort of
liberal"
who would not certainly approve of that).
Let's have a kind of Greek
Agora where we wrap ourselves
in white sheets
and discuss
problems which are truly important (who really cares for
those aliens, anyway?).
I forsee a pr()b1em, however;
how are we to d\sCUSS Plato, or
Nieu.sche .... santayana,
if only
philosophy majors
bave read
them? (No doubt you bave. a
solutl'on for such a IDIIIOr ~,~l ..

However,

(

and a

two recent

AssUming, of course, you agree
that those guys did pose some
interesting questions - (lsaJd
that because those persons did
happen to be foreigners).
Now, if those Ii us who happen
not to be able
to master
.omething were to quH trying .to
endorsed by the paper.
.
eradicate it _ as a spoiled child
If the paper lIuly wanted to aid
t
the voters of the school, it should - doe~ when be (or SbeJ w~w:':'
manage sornethmg . .
h ave prInte d a copy of the ballot
to realize that perhaps It IS not
of the precinct in which the school
the irrelevancY of a course, but
is situated.
our own personal handicap that
In short, PUNDIT
has the does not allow us to get a high
ability
to report
equitably,
grade, then perhaps, we caud
honestly,
and openly
without
d
t n
resorting
to any
unethical
proceed
with that e uca 10
journalistic
methods in order to process thing.
Y.'R! realize that "freedom to
survive.
choose" can only be enjoyed by
Nina Cardin, '75

those who are
capable
of
choosing. Such a being is, indeed,

a rara avis.
You must know what has
bappenecl in olber inslitations,
even in other nations, where
things were allowed to run unchecked, or were run from the
bottom up. They, forlunately,
have not lasted long.
Such an idea carries a self·
destruct
mechanism
(lhe
inherent weakness of man - and
woman too, of course!). But if
you are interested in this subject
we may continue it in the future.

I
<

-•
;:t

Antonio MoriUo,
Asst. Prof. of Spanish

cotton
To the Editor:
Over this past weekend your
Arboretum
received
a .pray
paint treatment of overwhelmIJlg
magnitude.
Starting
at the
Williams Street entrance
and
entering the Aborelum opposite
the Nursery School one can follow
a luminescent
red and green
marked trail we.tward
to the
Booleswood Nalural Area, .outh
along the ravine, eastward aiD,.
the Arborelum Lake, through the
red pine plantation, across the
Outdoor
Theater,
past Buck
Lodge and finally
join the
original route near Gallow. Lane.
Along three-quarters
of a mile
some 340 paint marks carefully
applied to trees and rock. as
stripes 6-24 inches in length now
add
a defacement
of unprecedented proportions.
As of Monday evening there
were no clues as to those persons
responsible.
I ask for your cooperatioo 00
two counts. If you have any in-

formation concerning persons
involved please report to me or
Campus Security immediately.
Secondly,
your
personal
assistance
would be most appreciated
in attempting
to
remove or otherwise
Obscure
these defacements.
From our experience with this
problem it is estremely difficult
to restore the na turalistic effect
where this type of vandalism has
occurred on rocks or tree •.
Please let me hear from you if
you wish to assist our limited
Arboretum
.taft in this major

job.

William A. Niering
Director, Connecticut ArbOrelum

Evangelist chorale here
By Debbie Duerr
On saturday night at Palmer
Auditorium,
HumanitiesUpward
Bound,
the Conn.
Afr~American
Society, and the
New London Committee
for
Interracial
Education
and
Cooperation presented the Bethel
Community
Chorale
In a
production
called
"Freedom
Is ...'
The group, comprised of young
people from churches all over
New Yart< city, gave an ortgJ naJ
performance Ii soogs, talks, and
music. The program
was far
more than a collectioo of .ongs. It
was almost evangelistic
in its
message: "Come down to Jesus;
come back to the one you really
love."
I walked in .. peeting the handclapping, Amen spm tual s. I was
only disappointed
for a few
minute s, The group presented a
unique assemblage
of .ongs,

most ci which were written or
arranged by their very talented
foun<lerJlirector-pianisl
Peter
Roberts.
The music was as
equally rooted in jan and blues
as in spirituals.
The first part of the production
was a dramatic presentali<Jn of
songs, with the people dressed
infonn8Ily. It got lif to a rather
slow and mediocre .tart,
but
firnshed with a fine DlUlOr.uy
bluesy
number
by Delano
Dowridge. The second part Ii
the .how featured Peter Roberts
performing three p13Ilo pieces.
The "Scheno Val..," by Chartrier was beautiful; but It was

N. Y. Times Editor
to speak at Conn

put to shame by Roberts' own
"Spiritual
Fantasy,"
rather
Coplandlsh v.-iaUons of "Let My
People Go" and "Swing Low,
Sweet Charlot"
The lastselectioo of the concert
was carried off In a much more
prliesalonal way than the lint
part. The perfonners were more
sure Ii themoelves and more
Involved III their music, The
whole thing, With Roberts conducting IIId Tyrone Patrick at
the piano, was well done,
The choir showed their fine
VOices
by .inging two pelCeS
acappella. There were, however,
three gu\s who .tole the .how
Jill and Wendy Howlett sang four
song. with BeYerly Washln8lOO,
who played the p13Ilo as well. All
three had amaZingly
lovely
voices. Miss Washinl!oo
was
talented and cbarmJJl8 in every
way.
The chorus presented awards
toJoIvl Robers IIId MJ. EmlStlne
Brown (both Ii whom were
.backed.)
In appreciation
for
their efforts in promoting
the
concert, The program ended with
Mr. Roberts
declaring
the
"freedom IS Jesus Christ,"

ISecurity
By LIsa ".iltop

On saturday,
'ovember
4,
between the boun 01 12:00 and
1:30 college 'l3JlS, extending
from the Williams School to the
infllmary, ftre vandalW!d.
The • Q Parktng" SJl!l\S III
front
of the library
were
daoIaged, while other signs on
caJDpIl'I ftre pII1Jed out and bent
owr. The abo"" incident
.belllg Invesbgated.
~
was a trawl on saturday
nigbl '","-r 4. at12:~
p.m.
at Wngllt House between an

unwelcome

Mr. William V. S/lannGII, a
member of the New York TimeS
Editorial Board has agreed to
addresS m~
of eonneclicut
College on the luncliOIlS of the
pre ... in a free society.
Mr. SbanDon will appear in
Dana Hall at 8 p.m. 00 Tuesday
November 28, and ~
with him
an impressive set of JOUrnalistic
credentials.
The
former
Wa.hington
correspondent of the New York
Post is presently in charge Ii the

OP-ED page of the

'ow York

TimeS where his own by-lined
column frequently appean.

Mr. Sbamon has held the
positloo of Fellow in Residence at
the Center 01 Democratic
InstliutlOIlS and .... awarded the
Alicia PlItlenoo FeDowship.
He is the author
Ii The
American lrisb, '!be IIelr Apparent; '!be Biography 01 Robert
Kennedy,
and co-author
of
Truman
Merry-Go-Round
With
Robert Allen.

log I

out-of4.otrn

\-Ultor'

and a g.... 1.
On the west SIde 01 the comp
a guard was almo<t run ",-er by a
<Inver 3: un., Sunday mar,
ntng. He was Iut III the arm and
elbow by a speedin& automobile
On October 30, the Ironl-<loor
Window of Momson
as brUlen

b) r

thrown by' oIf-<:alllpll'l
an un\It car.
A plea has been wued by

lUdenls

Ul

SecuntY' to I
all rooms and
lockers. There bav -.
qwte a
lew Ibefts from gy mna lum

I

er r<Klffi$.

..

~

to the Editor

c:

z
o

;:4
Unfortunately,
I can't see any
intention behind printing this list
other than taking advantage of a
professor's
position to further
PUNDIT's political aims. If there
llfi\S ~~me osher mpp.ve, please lei
me know because, allhis point, I
am deeply
ashamed
of my
leachers'
and of PUNDIT's
blatanl
and insulting
use of
propaganda.
Sincerely,
Martha Webllter'74
ED. NOTE: All college cornmunity submissions were printed
on the SPOKESMAN page, and if
there existed
"Faculty
for
Nixon", tbey failed to sponsor
themselves.

[

To Ihe Editor:
It seems 10 be a sign of Ihe
times
10 complain
aboul
newspaper
journalism.
Newspapers
are charged
with
yellow
journalism,
sensationalism, inaccuracies, and a
general misuse of Iheir powers.
These charges
are usually .f·
fhandedly excused and loleraled
as . economicaily
wise and
pragmatic,
though
elhically
wrong.
PUNDIT,
being
a
noncompetitive
school newspaper,
should not have to resort
10
anything
less
than
strict
adherence to proper journalistic
standards.

However, two recent issues

{

bave lowered
the esteem
of
PUNDIT in the eyes of many: one
concerning
the summer
study
revelation,
the
olher
Ihe
McGovern issue.
The premature
disclosure of
Ihe summer study was a breach
of lrustof an agreemenl mutually
consented to by PUNDIT and the
Committee. It offered nothing,
enlightened' no one, and wasted
moslof Ihe article justifying its
righl 10 do so. Theedilorsseemed
merely
to be exercising
their
power, whith which no one was
parlicularly
impressed.
The lasl issue', a "political
issue," was just thaI. It was not
equijable or unbiased al all In
spite of whom I support, I would
like to see PUNDIT cover all
candidates
equally.
Editorially
a newspaper
can
support
whomever
it chooses.
However,
editorials
should
remain on the editorial page, or
pages,
but should
not run
throughout the entire issue.

Free political .announcements

To the Edilor:
You know "dk" I do agree with
you. Four semesters of studying
a foreign language "does not
provide a background"
for the
understanding'
of a foreign
culture, especially if during those
four semesters
the indi vidual
studenl manages 10attend only 50
per cent of his (or her) classes as
well as hardly ever go 10 the la~g.
laboralory.
Language learning, is a task
which (at the level of Ihose firsl
four semesters at least) does not
require an excessive amount of
cerebral work; of course, those
among you who love thinking
would dislike lhal.

learning does not provide you
with enough background 10 deal
with a complex mathematical
ahslraction
aller
you finish

college.
How
many
among
you
remember
any given formula
even during your senior year al
college? Ergo, let's eliminate the
math. requirements. (I could add
in favor of my argument thai
since very few of you are going 10
be mathematicians,
all you need

to remember is how to use your
ten fingers-and
that is taught 10
you in the primary grades, I
believe).
This argumenl could be applied
towards every field of learning.
Why should a studenl interested
in Child Developmenl
have 10
'Iake philosophy
courses?
Or
Geography a studenl wbose interest happens 10 be Arl?
I propose, to eliminate
all
requirements (to eliminate only
foreign languages smells 10 me
like some of discrimination, and
you happen 10 be "thai sort of
liberal"
who would nol cer·
tainly approve of thai).
Let's have a kind of Greek
Agora where we wrap ourselves
in white sheets
and discuss
problems which are truly iJn.
porlant (who really cares for
those aliens, anyway?).
I forsee a problem, however;
how are we to disCUSS Plato, or
Nietzsche""
santayana,
if only
philosophy majors
have read
them? (No doubl you have, a
1 ' f such a minor detail

so utlOn or

~-

'l

AssUming, of course, you ::
that those guys did pose
.
interesting questions - (IS:~
thai because those persons
happen to be foreJgllers).
n

national
and local. should be
mentioned,
not just the ones
d
d b th
en orse
y
e paper.
.
If the paper truly wanted to aid
the voters of the school, it should·
have printed a copy of the ballot
of the precinctin which the school
IS situated.
In short, PUNDIT
has the
ability
to report
eqUitably,
honestly,
and- openly
WIthout

Now, if:ose~: ~ =r
not tlobin
to qw'IIryI'ng 10
30me
g were
di te il _ as a spoiled child
era, ca
can nol
does when he
we were
man.;::!e s":::t pe~haPs il is not
~: irr~:vanCy
of a course, bul
n personal handicap that
::"' ow t allow us to get a high
oes;o then
rhaps, we coud
grad, d wi:
that education

resorting

to

procee

jour~alislic

methods

survive.

unethical
in order to

Nina Cardin, '75

i

a rara avis.
You must know whal has
bappenocl in oIber insti1aIiolls,
even in other nations, where
things were allowed to run unche<:ked, or were run from the
bottom ~,
They, fortunately,
have not lasted long.
Such an idea carries a self·
destruct
mechanism
(Ihe
inherent weakness of man - and
woman too, of course!). But if
you are interested in this subject
we may continue it in the future.
Antonio Morillo,
Asst. Prof. of Spanish

f<

Language learning requires
only consistency, dedicalion and
enlhusiasm. This lasl quality is
very hard 10 maintain because
the goal is so far way lhal il
ollen is never perceived by those
who study foreign langs: the goal
being the understanding of other
human beings.
Using your reasoning, we could
say thai four semesters of math.

and endorsements
should n?t.be
permitted unless they are prmted
for hoth parties with equal space
provided for both. All opposing
candidates
and
platforms,

any

l

those wbo are
capable
of
choosing. Such a being is, indeed,

u:: ~J

.

pr~;,ssr::~
that "freedom to
cho~e" can only be enjoyed by
~

cotton
To the Editor:
Over this pasl weekend your
Arboretum
received
a spray
paintlrealment
of overwhebning
magnitude.
Starting
at the
Williams Street entrance
and
entering the Aboretum opposite
the Nursery SChool one can follow
a luminescent
red and green
marked trail westward to the
Booleswood Natural Area, south
along the ravine, eastward alofW
the Arboretum Lake, through the
red pine plantation, across the
Outdoor
Theater,
past Buck
Lodge and finally
Join Ihe
original route near Gallows Lane.
Along Ihree-quarters of a mile
some 340 paint marks carefully
applied to trees and rock. as
stripes 6-24 inches in length now
add
a defacement
of unprecedented proportiol)ll.
As of Monday evening there
were no clues as 10 those persons
responsible.
I ask for your cooperation on
two counts. If you have any in·

formation concerning persons
involved please report to me or
Campus Security immediately.
Secondly,
your
personal
assistance
would be most appreciated
in attempting
10
remove .r otherwise
obscure
these defacements.
From wr .. perience wilh this
problem it is extremely difficull
to restore the na turalistic effect
where this type of vandalism has
occurred on rocks or trees.
Please let me hear from you if
you wish to assist our limited
Arboretum staff in this major

job.

William A. Nierlng
Direclor, Connecticul Arboretum

Evangelist chorale here
By Debbie Duerr
On Saturday nighl at Palmer

Auditorium,

Humanities-

eonnecucu

address

memben of
College on the functio...
press in a free society.

l

d the
.

Mr. Shannon will appear III
Dana Hall at 8 p.m. on Tuesday,
November 28, and ~
with ,him

an

impressive set of journalistiC
credentials.
The
former
Washington
correspondenl of the New York
Post is presenUy in charge of the

\

by Roberts'

own

"Spiritual Fantasy,+> rather
Coplandish Var18tlOrISd "Let My

Upward
Bound,
Ihe Conn.
AIro-American
Society, and the
New London Committee
for
Inlerracial
Education
and
Cooperation presented the Bethel
Community
Ch.rale
in a
production
called
"Freedom
Is ... "
The group, COmprised of young
people from churches all over
New Yark city, gave an origJ naJ
performance of songs, talks, and
music. The program was lar
more than a collection of .ongs. It
was almost evangelistic
in its
message: "Come down to Jesus;
come back to the one you really
love."
I walked in expecting the handclapping, Amen spintuals. I was
only disappointed
for a few
minutes. The group presented a
unique assemblage
of songs,

People G." and "Swing Low,
Sweel Charlot."
The IastselectJon of the concert
w.. carried ofl In a much m(ft
prdesalonaJ way than the firsl
part. The performers were more
sure d themselves and more
involved in their music. The
whole thing, WIth Roberts conducling and Tyrone Patrick at
the plano, was well done.
The choir I'-ed their line
veices by singing two pelces
acappella. There were, '-ever,
three girls who stole the show
Jill and Wendy Howlellsang four
song. with Beverly Washin«lon,
who played the plano as weD. All
three had amaslngly
loyely
voices, MISS Washington
was
talented and charrmng in every

most c:I. which were written or

to Jolin Robers and Ms. Emisline

arranged by their very talented
lounrler"'ireetor.pianist
Peter
Roberts.
The music was as
equally rooted in j= and blues
as in spirituals.
Tbe first part d the pro,hX:Uon
was a dramatic presentation
d
SQORS,with the people dressed
Infonnidly, It gol off to a rather
slow and mediocre start, bul
Hrusbed with a fine nunor-key
bluesy
number
by Delano
Downdge. The second pari 01
the show featured Peter Roberts
perfonmng
three pI8I1o pieces.
The "Scheno
Valse" by Char·
brier was beautiful; but It was

Brown (both of whom were
shocked.)
in appreciation
for
IheJr efforts in promoting
the
concerl The program ended WIth
Mr. Roberts
declarlOg
the
"freedom IS Jesus Chnsl"

N. Y. Times Editor
to speak at Conn
Mr. William V. SI\annOll, a
member of the New York TimeS
Edilorial Boerd, has agreed to

put 10 shame

OP-ED page of the .... York
Times where his own by·lined

coIumn frequently appean.
Mr. SIlamOD bas held the
position of Fellow in Re:Ddencut
the Genter 01 Demoa'lItic
Inslilllti .... and wu awarded the
AIlcia P8llenon Fellowship.
He is the author 01 The
American Irlsb, The Helr Apparenl; '!be Biograpby 01 Robert
Kennedy,

and co-author
of
Merry-Go-Rwnd
WIth
Robert Alle.l.

Truman

way.
The cborus

presented

ISecurity

awards

log I

By Usa Weiltop
On Saturday,
'""ember
4,
between the hours d 12:
and
I: 30 college .rgns, extending
frOlll the WiIhams Scbool to the
inlumarY, we'" vandalued.
The .. • Parking'
srgns m
(ront
01 the library
were
damallec!, while other signs on
camPI'" were pulled out and bent
o...er. The abo,... incident \S .belllg mvesbgated.
Tbere was a brawl on Saturday
nigh!, '",,'VDber 4. at 12:~ p,m.
at Wngllt 1-1..... between an
unwelcome
out.ol-town
,isltor
and a gues
On the west SIde d the comp
• guard was a1l1lCl11t run ", ...r by a
dnver 3:00 a.m., Sw1da) 111«.
oung. He was hrt m the arm and
elbow by a speedIng aut4loobile.
On October 30, the lront-<loor
wmdow of Momson .... br
n
b)" r
thrown b)" C111-campus
tudenb III an un1rt car.
A plea has been issued b)"
Securll)"' 10 I
all rooms and
lockenl There hav been qwte a
Ie ... lhefts from &l mnaslum
locker rooms.
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Back to the 1300's
8)'BERNIEZELlTCH
do ~ot have any immediate
A"High Middle Ages revival"
but serve to expand
next week is expected to bring
'.
.'
k some old-time solid gold
Yet, be said, learmng was
biM'
dances. and ways of different
in some important
,so.ngS~g.
".
respects.
Students
had no
IIIinki d b the English De- homework then, and scholarship
a ~posium
on Wed- _ WlIS.paill5takingly-slow.lwhichhe
"
Thursilay-- ami Friday - attributed to illtJ. absence li
_Yo
..
.
printing, "Today we try not to
t to brmg.dive~e talents
compete with
library" he
..,ther and provide a valuable
said. But I th Middl •
_st
to look at our own .. d
~
e
e Ages,"
ill be highlighted b
sin ents did not have the text.
.... It w
. y
The prliessll" wwld read very
es, displays, a medi~val
slowly while the slndents cepied
ce works bop. the .muslcal
it and discussed lt
th
rd
"ThetP~y ofdiDanallel·antd
"
'lecture' Origin~liy ~e:n~o'a
lIauthenic me ev
~ f . reading. '"
Mark spe~r,: ~e org.anlZer.
_
week said; • Most people
The absence of printing also
misconceivethis period as our
created a well-<level..,oo skill for
eofdarkness ... Yet, it was a
memorizing IIId the idea of a
whenn people we~!,,"wandering scholar" in search of
sted in Ideas. Our age IS in- good books. Speyer said that the
ing1y interested in power
value li books during the Middle
politics to the exclusion of
Ages can be seen in a Palmer
"
Library
manuscript
exhibit
The' Chaucer specialist exstarting Wednesday.
ined, "I think that this
One can notice, he said, "a real
ideal campaign has demonattempt to make them (books)
ted that voters are very
splendid. People had the books
thetictowards the issues. The
that they had ... There is an
" is less concerned-with the
exuberance about illuminatea
s than foretelling the outmedieval manuscripts that goes
e."
far beyond what the text seems to
In discussing the medieval
justify."
neern with ideas, Speyer
'red that age with the inA "taste .. d. the times is exbon of universities. which
pected to come for English
"essentially" the same as majors and symposium pary. He said our "liberal"
ticipants Thursday in Harris
'bon comes from those first
Refeclory. Although Speyer said
l2rs of learning. "They were he did not know which medieval
concerned with relative
dishes were planned. he said that
ledge. Although they were
in general "Most medieval food
paring people. for civil serwould be inedible by our stand.• they did not do that directly.
ards. Medieval pe..,le did not
y confronted
the larger
have
refrigerators
and
s: classics, religion and
therefore cwld not preserve food
. lrlophy- those things which as we could.

::'="P

It"' .....

!PO::'

.mean

the
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Before 1 get mvolved in any
of review of the play
children 1must confess that
-as a witness of a pre-opening
ht dress rehearsal. Naturally
was a certain amount of
.c. confusion and -general
rganization. Yet somehow 1
seeing the performance "in
r~gh."
l.~e that feeling of nervous
~tion
that precedes an
nmg 1 even . enjoy the
ncs of the stage manager
the perfonners _ it all
s a little more real to me.
lIy initial impression was
cted
by
the
seating
ement itseH. Platforms
t right on the Palmer Stage
lea cozy, informal theatre in
~~nd atmosphere. But as 1
:""'" taking in impressions
lightswent down and the play

"Aclivismin the Middle Ages,"
discussed Thursday at 4:20 p.m,
by Prliessor Emeritns Dorothy
B. Loomis. will examine how
slndents and women were "excluded" from the refonnationa
instigated by the clergy. Ibe
aristocracy, and the laborers.
Speyer and Al1en Zimmerman,
a Chinese literature scbolar. will
compare the "Literature li Ibe
Fourteenth Century. Oceldent
and Orient" in their discussion
Friday at 3:30 p.rn. According to
Speyer. there are interesting
coincidences at this time, when
the "art li narrative blossoms in
both Europe and China." and
when in both places, "tales of the
marketplace" are adapted into
high literary forms.
The Play d. Daniel, presented
Friday at 8:30 p.m. in Harkness
Chape~ is a rarely performed
medieval play, based on the
Biblical Bod< d. Daniel. It is
presented by the Connecticut
College Madrigal Chorus and
Theatre One.

is new theatre

satisfaction" and the walls are
covered with posters ranging
from W.C. Fields to a map of
Europe.
There are all kinds of "clues"
in that opening scene about the
make-up d. the Characters who
inhabit th<i apartment - one of
the more humoroos tooches is a
red crash helmet on tbe telephone
stand.
sad looking plastic flowers are
arbitrarily thrown into an empty
milkbottle_avaliantattemptat
interior decorating. The overall
effect is not exactly beautiful but
is representative d. the life-style
ci tbe collegiate poverty-stricken
crowd.
There is no easily definable plot
in the 'play. 1 saw it more as.a
series ci vignettes taking place m
one semester, concern"'! more
with the exploration
of the
characlers than in a prescribed
1lIe 'set vaguely close to home, "classical" well made plot. Just
familiar.
It's all con- as the furnishing
and enry American clutter of vimoment look familiar, so it
liort indigenous to college seems that you've met the pe..,le
....nts.
\ sOOlewhere before.
~"n before you find oot that .
Norman is a Woody Allen
kids are college seniors and figure without any li the hum~r;
d students you can tell by a sad, pitiful mathematics
109around the kitcben (the graduate
student
whose
Y vi'ible
room),
that
colleagues tell him ~onstantly
here theY're in school. The that he is irrelevant. His attempt
music is the Rol1ing to become relevant is pathelic
es' "1 Can.t
Get No and finally ~r8gic. Bob causes a

z

5!

:'"

i
~

J•
.-s

man.

OONCHILDREN
&lAXINE OWERMAN

C

"On one hand, they saited a lot
li things. On the ~ther hand, tbey
used a lot li spices to bide Ibe
taste. It wwld seem very rich
and sptcy and bot to Ibe modem
palate.
- .AfteI:....IIIILfl_l,.-l~I'W_iklPeter
Leibert
of the Art
Department woold play his pipe
and tabor, do some "Fool's" and
"Morris" dances, and then hold
an open dance workshop
At 8
Wedn
.
p.m,
esday, F. Edward Cranz of the History
Department
will
discus.
"Petrarch's Transfonnalion 01.
Sl Augustine." Speyer said that
St. Augustine coold be considered
the first Middle Ages man IIId
Petrarch tbe first Renaissance

rift between the other slndents
and his girHriend Kathy when he
receives a notice for an imminant
draft physical and hid.. his
concern and sensitivity under a

Medieval memorabilia from an elChlbltlon In
Palmer Library arranged by Assistant Professor
Nancy Rash Fabbri to Illustrate the Medieval
Symposium sponsored on November 15, 16 and 17
by the department of English. Pictured at top Is a
Rhenish Gothic cruclfllClon In carve Ivory that
formed the right half of a mid· fifteenth century
dlptych. Gift to Lyman Allyn Museum by OIIlIas
merchant Stanley Marcus. Beneath It, from the
same period, Is a French Book of Hours, a gift tram
Prof. and Mrs. Richard Goodwin, and a 14th cen·
tury Byzantine cencer, also from the Lyman Allyn
Museum collections.
cool facade ~ indifference IDlI

flippancy.
Mel IDlI Coolie provide a kind
of beat generaaon Rowan IDlI
Martin team, feeding Ncb other

IineIIDlI allbwcb u dwaclen
DOt ilIberently (11III)' Ibey &Ive!be
show DlIIIY comic ..-..nil In an
unbeIlev.b1y fremled attempl to
enlel1aln their pears.
There II DIck, !be rather
preppie diacoIlleDl, .. ho c0m-

plains thaI everyolll! II IIea1Iac
aD !be llamburIen thaI be ~
and Ruth the .. tellllble cl*f
cook, boUle truber ...
bead
c:onf!d.nle ci the ll""Ip. 1Dlo tbelr
midlt ccmea ....-'4't SbeIIy. a
lrue Bower cbIld ...........
the

.,.-t
by 'lidmIleavea In
every .... hair IDlI prndatml ..
abe met Onnall, ".
freak", al • pellCe mardi.
lIIal

Some real comeell'

lnIe

ames In III

funD ~ Mr. WlIIIa the aIeaIJ
laadlord .. bo .porta Archie
8uDker\mI about life IDlI abelal
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Academic Comm proposals for the 73-74 calendar

is a filmed rape of
education
.

: coming Nov. 11

i

TIle closing scene rI. "IF . . ."
bas achieved worldwide attention
fo't Illr jurtlipiosltiOl!of fright and
cbauvenistic belliCllSity which
bas left nearly every sllldent
audience on its feet either
cheering or yelling in protest

~
Palmer Aud.
:::>
Q.

"IF ... " will be screened by
the Class of 1975 at 8 p.m, in
15 cents
on saturday, November 11.

Pa1mer Auditorium for

It was agreed upon by members of the Academic
Committee, that the calender as it stands this year
is extremely poor.
Among othero problems, "the...mQ~t,<IlP~io\J_s_.ane;t
serious is that the first semester is entirely too
short putting an amazing amount of pressure on
both students and faculty.
The" Academic Committee has drawn up four
basic proposals for the 1973-1974 Academic
Calendar. The proposals are appearing in PUNDIT
in the hopes that the faculty, students, and administration will respond with any comments,
questions, and criticisms to the Academic Com-

----------1
-Feminist
.art
"Six Women Artists,"

an

exhiti t which presents a sampling of a ''feminist'' mode of art,
can be viewed in the Manwaring
Gallery in Cummings Art Center
unW November 21.
Miss Maureen McCabe, an
Instructor
in Art at Conn,
organized this exhibition of
.pieces by women with whom she
attended school on the basis of
their diversity in style and individuality of expression. In
addition to Miss McCabe, the
contributing artists include Raya
Bodnarchuk,
Kathy
Jones,
Clnistlne Oabnan, Barbara Tiso,
and Paula Wittner, all of whom
are in their IJIid..twenties.
Miss McCabe feels that this
exhibition is an interesting
illustration of the type of art
created by young women, in
which they have contimJed to
create art which is personal to
themselves through the employment of various types of

media.

....j

.

This
exhibit
contains
photography, ceramics, sculpture, stuffed embroidered pictureSy and lItoys '\ feather wall

pieces, and

8

garden

en-

vironment.
Miss McCabe's contributions
can be placed
into three
categories: collages, which are
based on the traditional shapeform integrstion; feather wall
pieces, derived from "magical
ideas"; and stuffed spiders, an
aspect of toy making. Miss McCabe, who is interested
in spiders and their lifestyles,
designed the patterns and made
each of the three spiders as
representative
of different
species: tarantula, velvet mite,
and the yelJow jumping spider.
Tbe most striking item in this
exhibit is the "Garden Environment" which was created
by Clnistlne oatman and is
rep-esentative of the West Coast
type of art. It differs from the
. other pieces in thaUt enCO\1l"ages
the interaction of the viewer on
both a visual and inteDectuaJ
level while many of the others
jl1'lt appeal to the senses.
The letters and pictures enclosed in this "garden plot' i serve
as metaphors as they present an
autobiography of Miss Oatman's
life from her childhood to present
day. This "Garden" is a very
personal expression of Miss
oatman's life in that it relates to
much of the poetry that she
writes, yet it can also be viewed
as a utiiversai expression of the
development of a woman's life.

mittee.
The Committee members are: Mr. Daughan,
Gov't. (box 1421); Mrs. Gezari, Eng. (box 1522);
Mrs. Reiss, Phil. (box 1502); Vicki Emery, '73 (box
1776); Fran Wojcicki, '73 (box 1199); Warren
Erickson, '74 (box 365); Andre Marcous, '75 (box
930); Alec Farley, '75 (box 501); and Laurie Lesser,
'74 (box 732) Chairman.
Read all proposals carefully. Consider all pros
and cons.

•

PROPOSAL 1.
(tst sem.-13 wks., 2nd sem.-13 wks.>
Sat. Sept. 8 - Housefellows, house presidents, etc..
return
Mon. Sept. 10 - Freshmen arrive
Thu. Sept. 13 - Upperclassmen return
Fri. Sept. 14 - Advising
Sat. Setp. 15 - Registration
Mon. Sept. 17 - Classes begin

NIon. Nov. 19 Sun. Nov 25 -

Thanksgiving Recess begins
Thanksgiving Recess ends

Fri. Dec. 21 - Classes' end, Christmas Recess
begins
Wed. Jan. 2 - Christmas Recess ends
Thu. Jan. 3 - Review and Exam period begins
Fri. Jan. 18- Review and Exam period ends
Thu. Feb. 7 - Registration
Mon. Feb. 11 - Classes begin

NIon. A'pr. 1 Sun. Apr. 14 -

Spring Recess begins
Spring Recess ends

Fri. May 24 -

Classes end

NIon. May 27- Review and Exam period begins
Fri. June 7-

Review and Exam period ends

NOTE: A suggestion was made to change one part
of PROPOSAL 1. so that the second semester would
be as follows:
Thu, Jan. 31 - Registration
NIon. Feb. 1 - Classes begin

NIon. Mar. 25 ~n.

Apr.

7-

Fri. May 17 -

Spring Recess begins
Spring Recess ends
Classes end

NIon. May 20- Review and Exam period begins
Fri. May 31- Review and Exam period ends
This suggestion was made so that we would still get
out in May for jobs that start in June. We are
therefore submitting both of these plans as options
to PROPOSAL 1.
_
The A.C. would like to point out some pros and con~
ol PROPOSAL 1:
1. Exams are after Christmas
2. Long Thanksgiving break
3. Long semester break
4. Extra Memorial Day weekend maintenance
expenses
5. First semester
lengthened to decrease
pressure

PROPOSAL 2
(rst sem.-13 wks.. 2nd sem.-13'h wks.)
Sun. Aug 26 - Housefellows, house presidents, etc.,
return
Tue. A\!g Z§, -';;dFr&§~men4.arrive _
Fri. Aug. 31 - Upperclassmen returflO'"o1 to .'Hb,
Sat. Sep. 1 - Advising
Sun. Sep. 2 - Registration
Mon. Sep. 3 - Class.es begin
Wed. Oct. 17- Fall break begins after 5:00 p.m.
Mon. Oct. 22 - Fall break ends
Tue: Oct. 23 - Classes resume
Wed. Nov. 21 - Thanksgiving break begins after
5:00 p.m.
.
Sun. Nov. 25 Thanksgiving
break ends

a-

Sat. Dec.
Review and Exam period begins
Sat. Dec. 22 - Review and Exam period ends,
Christmas break begins
Sun. Jan. 13 - Return to scl100I
Mon. Jan 14 - Advising
Tue. Jan 15 - Registration
Wed. Jan. 16 - Classes begin
Mon. Mar. 11 - Spring break begins
Sun. Mar. 24 - Spring break ends
Fri. May 3 - Classes end
SatMay 4 - Review and Exam period begins
Sat. May 111- Review and Exam period ends
NOTE: It was pointed out to the A.C. that maintenance expenses would be very high If the school
were to be open over the La bor . Day weekend. A
suggestion was made to change PROPOSAL 2. so
that the beginning of the year would be as fol.lows:
Fri. Aug. 24- Housefellows, house presidents, etc..
return
Sun. Aug. 26 - Freshmen arrive
Wed. Aug. 29 - Upperclassmen return
Thu. Aug 30 - Advising
Fri.
Aug.
31
Registration
Tue. Sept. 4 - C1asses-t:'egin
This suggestion was made so that we would avoid
needing full maintenance staff over Labor Day
weekend. There was also some objection to having
Registration on Sunday and classes begin on Labor
day as it is in the first part of PROPOSAL 2. But we
submit both as options.
The A.C. would like to point out some pros and cons
of PROPOSAL 2:
1. Exams before Christmas
2. Two week combination
Review . and.
. e .Exam
period
3. Coming back early couid interfere somewhat
with summer jobs, summer school. summer cteanup of dorms, etc.
4. Out early in May
5. Well-spaced vacations
PROPOSAL 3.
sem.-13 wks.>
Wed. Oct. 10 - Housefellows, house presidents,
etc., retFri. Oct. 12 - Freshmen arrive
Sun. Oct. 14 - Upperclassmen return
Mon. Oct. 15 - Advising
rue. Oct. 16 - Registration
Wed. Oct. 17 - Classes begin

usr, sem.-13 wks.,'ind

Fri. Dec. 14 - Christmas break begins after 5:00
p.m.
Sun. Jan. 6 -Christmas
break ends
Fri. Feb.' 8 - Classes end
Sat. Feb. 9 - Review and Exam period begins
Fri. Feb. 22 -. Review and Exam period ends,
Semester break begins
Sun. Mar. 3 - Semester break ends
Mon. Mar 4 - Advising
..
pa~el1
(Contmued On

Model Cities form local Youth Service
yooth Service Bureau . was' programs and services to be
cooceivedby a group of teenage
offered by YSB, an assistant
,"utm in New London and the
director. and a full time lawyer to
ModelCity Agency who saw the counsel and represent youths who
aeed for a center where kids from need legal help.
.11
neighborhoods
and
1. DESIGN OUR STATIONERY
ckgrounds in the city would on 8\2" x 11" paper with en(eelwelcome. The aim was to velope. Limited to I color paper
p"l'ide a program that offered a and I color ink but any colbl'
ride range of recreiilloruil and combination is possible. Letcallural activities. legal. drug terhead design must include our
and other health
services.
name: Youth Service Bureau;
ewnselling,a place to rap, come address: 47 Coit Street. New
lilh a problem or just a place London. Connecticut
06320;
IlJathad more to offer than a telephone: 447-3059. Any logo.
IIngout
graphic design or captions which
Ibe program will call on in· transmit
the spirit of our
ividuals in the community with program or the type of projects
lickgrounds in social service.
we will be involved in are
lIiucational.artistic and business
welcomed in the design.
Ie!ds to help create a diversified
2. DESIGN OUR STREET
",ge of activities and services
SIGN. Headquarters
for our
New London's youth.
program will be in the old Health
An important aim of YSB will and Welfare Building at 47 Coit
Ii to establish communications
Street. New London. We will
Iilh the New London schools and occupy only the rear of the
lie Police Department to initiate
buildina,andourentrancewillbe
workingforum between these around the back (North side) of
titutions and young people in the building. This entrance is not
city.
visible from the street, and the
~rstalf will include a director
sign must indicate where our
coordinate
the
varied
entrance is. Must also include:
Our Name: Youth Service
Bureau; Address: 47 Coit Street;

ca Ien d ar _

(Continued from Page
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Tue.Mar. 5 - Registration
Wed, Mar. 6 - Classes begin
FrL May 3 - Spring break begins after 5:00 p.m.
Sun.May 19 - Spring break ends
Tue.June 18 - Classes end
Wed. June 19 - Review and Exam period begins
Sun.June 30- Review and Exam period ends
TheA.C. would like to point out some of the pros
andcons of PROPOSAL 3:
1. Classes don't start until {"lid October
2. Classes don't end until late June
3. No Thanksgiving break
4. Difficult for coordination with Twelve College
Exchange, Student teaching programs, Wesleyan
and USCGA courses.
5. End of school is extremely close to when
summer school begins
PROPOSAL4.
NOTE: This proposal is still in the planning stages
because it would call for some radical changes.
Pleaseconsider it carefull though because the A.C.
liked the basic idea. It is a "3-1-4" plan which has 9
wks. for the 3-course division, 4 wks, for the 1course division, and' 13 wks. for the 4-course
division.
Sat.Sept. 15- Housefellows, house presidents, etc.,
return
lion. Sep. 17 - Freshmen.arrive
Thu.Sep. 20 - Upperclassmen return
FrL Sep. 21 - AdvisingSat.Sep. 22 - Registration
lion. Sep..,24 -' Classes begin
Nov. 19 _
[lion.
Sun.Nov. 25 _

Thanksgiving break begins
Thanksgiving break ends

Sat.Dec. 1_ Review and Exam period begins
Sat. Dec. 15 _ Review and Exam period ends,
O1ristmas break begins
Thu.Jan. 3 _ Christmas break ends
Fri. Jan. 4 - Advising
.~. Jan. 5 - Registration
n. Jan. 7 - Classes begin

ana

IDat we are a Model Cities
funded program. Sign must be
highly visible. and .ny color
combinations are possible. The
apprOlimate size will be 4'.x 4'
and the construction will be
plywood. Any logo. design or
captions which transmit the.
spirit of our program or the
projects we will be involved in
are welcomed in the design.
AWARDS: There will be
separate awards given for the
design of the stationery and the
street sign. There will be a CASH
PRIZE of $25.00 awarded for the
final design selected from each
category.
JUDGING: Designs will be
judged by the Youth Service
Bureau Executive Board on the
basis of which is the most artistic
and portrays the best image and
feelina of Youth Service Bureau.
FINAL DATE FOR ENTRY:
December S. 1972 (Tuesday)
AWARDS WILL BE ANNOUNCED: December 12. 1972
(Tuesday)
SEND ALL ENTRIES TO:
John Zeiler, Model City Agency,
106 Truman Street, New London,
Connecticut 06320. (For in.
formation call 442-5798),

MOO CHILDRE
(ContInued from Pag. S)
slUdent in bunll inlo the room
posinll u.lDIU'ket resean:h IIlIIl
but is in fact merely peddIinc
encyclopedlu.
The line and much of tilt play
seems to "",lite.
Becbttiln
·theme lit aIitnltlOll, utter COIlfusiOll, IDd in lbe tad, •
despairing resignation. AU of the
characters stem to be lnlpped by
the ......Id - in .... orld ...hoot
symbols tbty can't comprebend.
Meland Cootie In many of tbtir
lang invented fantasy .toriel
even refer to stranae ...hirrlngs
cosmic vibratiOlll as if they were
all swirUna In. borrible vertex of
purposelelSness.nd panic In III
incomprehensible environmenl
Their questions .nd anguish
become your o...n so that llnaUy
the set itself likes on • ratbtr
sinister oppressive air.
Caught up in the irrationality of
life. they become irational in
their quest for nllev.nce 10 the
point thlt when they !liked .bout
something being relevant it no
lonaer hid any meaning. Even
one of the more bizarre poria of
the play. the landlord's ratellin8
of an erotic dream In which the
man impregnatea ...omen In an
Afric.n junale, echoe. the
..,

FrL Feb. 1 - Classes end
Sat. Feb. 2 - Review and Exam period begins
Wed. Feb. 6- Review and Exam period ends
Thus. Feb. 7 - Advising
Fri.Feb. 8 - Registration
Mon. Feb. 11 - Classes begin
FrLMar. 22- Spring Recessbegins after 5:00 p.m.
Sun. Apr. 7 - Spring Recess ends
Fri.May 24 - Classes end
Sat. May 25- Review and Exam period begins
Sat. June 8- Review and Exam period ends
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playwrlgbt M,cha.1
lIer"
lntenlton 10 perv,de
thea.
slUdenla' W. WIlli the lOU.
pliclble fer be hu dlrulttled
lhtm Yoonduldren products of .vea .lrana"
beritaae
The fetlina of lIDdefinabla
maJallt d • "Ioat" a...... tion
comes
belUbfully In tilt
procllctioolDd.t ..... tl/ia point
I rulized 'well the.eunc
..... hIndIed. MOlt d the per.
fonnoncea were cbaraed willi
flltI1Y IUd Sincerity - ma.t
particullrly tilt role d Ol'tnlll
(Peter Carlsan) and Bob (Kevin
MurTlyJ. Their pcrtr.ylis were
...onderfully JeDlilive IDd W>-

'1raDC'

.cr...

nervtnaly convlndna.
The roles of Milt. IUd Cootie
fCh.d Br.d.h....
.nd John
P.... n.lll) Ire .thl.tlc.lly
performed
with 10m. flne
moments of inler.cllon.
J.n
Hlds ..... mltV.lous .. Shelly.
lotaIIy beUtvlble. IS w.. Lesll.
Hunter IS Mn. Lucky. Peter
Johnaton IS R&Iph wlS aqltrb
demOllllnltina • p-e.t blend of
bouina .!lluI quo IDd aenalllvity
IDd Jerry WliUImIon •• tilt
rodtle cop
tffacti .. ly ol>ncniOUl.
BUI Y.leI ploy. • cool yel
emollOllll Didc .nd d.... arell
job with • pretty demIncIln8 role,
IUd Molly CbteIt Irr tilt role of
Kilby II hl8h-01rin8, cort-.l
angry ...hJIe .W1 eeplnl II III
reoIiIdc.
But RltImeyer .. Ruth II
concerned,
Ukable,
comp.llloo.t •• nd b.neolh her
nonchllanct IS dilturbed .. III
the re.l
Special nolle. mUlt III al.. n to
LeIter HeIll wbo II a"uIneIy
movlnlln biI portrayll It Uncle
Murr.y .nd Fred Grimley II
wonderfull. a_1Dd allmy In biI
role of tilt teeberCli. lIndIord.
Loull PSIltr IS P.trolmln Brelll
brInp 10 mind III uneducated
venloodT.V.'.CoIombo.1IincI of
dw'min8 for biI D1ivtle.

w..

Additional comments on PROPOSAL 4.
NOTE: The AC. would like to make a few
suggestions to accompany this proposal. Since the
3-course division is only 9 weeks, this provides only
27 class hours for each course as opposed to this
year's 36 hours per course. We don't want to cut
down on class time; therefore we suggest the
weekly amount of time allotted to each course be 4
hours rather than 3 hours. This can be done in any
number of ways, and probably left up to the instructor. For the l·course division the hours would
also be very flexible. For this 4-week concentration
on one course we would like to see independent
work stressed .. Independent Studies, Work Studies,
seminars, possibly even a 4·week excursion of
some kind with a professor and group of students
(Art History students to Italy, Gov't. Students to
Washington D.C., etc.). Of course the course of·
ferings here at the college would have to be limited
but possibly incorporating some very new and
different ideas and areas of study not now offered.
This I-course division still needs much work and
planning.
The A.C. would like to poinf out some pros and cons
of PROPOSAL 4:
1. Very flexible scheduling
2. Long Thanksgiving break
.
3. Christmas break begins early (Christmas
shopping!)
.
4. Stress on individuality and mdependence
5. Decrease of work press.ure
I
6. Innovative (for Connecticut College anyway.)

Summer study
(Coatinued Irom PI•• Que,
discussed .t • faculty medIn8.
involved the adaplJon of • IIX1Il
section-Sl.xb .. wluch deal WltIl
Symbol Systems.
The amenGnent lisa proposes

thaI eacb slDdent .Ieet rune
cour.... II\SleId of seven, frem
sa. II\SleId 01 In... ...... 01
slDdy. The am_ent,
liang
WIth the comnutlet's ongaOllll
report, IS oow under faculty
dlscuss,on
Al the donn meetings on Nov.
16. studenla will hive. chance 10
gather and tali to f.culty
members aboul the propoaals
WblCh ha,.. tiftn pr.senl.d,
H~I),
one member from tilt
Ad lIoc cormutlet will be piesent
at each dorm IIItdIng to anawer
quesllons and clanl)' ISSUtS.
Jay LeVU\, PresIdent 01 tilt
Student GovernmenlllSoSOC1lbOll,
leels that concerrung the comnutlet's proposal the "sllxlenl
8O"emment rmsl represent tilt
sllxlent" and thaI "peraonaIIy;-.
areat deal 01 hard tIur*mg hu
gone into the probl.m"
He also added that be felt thaI
"sufficient

options

ere

presented" by the Summer ludy
Conurutlet. LeVIn hopes thaI the
slUdent bud) WIll be wormed so
that they shall he abl. to dI.scuss
the proposals ... th the facull)' on
"'ember 16.
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Model Cities form local Youth Service
yooth Service Bureau, was < programs and services to be
cMceivedby a group of teenage
offered by YSB, an assistant
,outll'l in New London and the
director, and a full time lawyer to
ModelCity Agency who saw the counsel and represent youths who
~ for a center where kids from need legal help.
.11
neighborhoods
and
I. DESIGN OUR STATIONERY
ckgrounds in the city would on 8\2" x 11" paper with en(eelwelcome, The aim was to velope. Limited to I color paper
,.vide a program that offered a and I color ink but 8IlY colb\'
lide range of recremlomil and combination is possible. LetCllliuralactivities, legal, drug terhead design must include our
and other health
services,
name: Youth Service Bureau;
ewnselling, a place to rap, come
address: 47 Coit Street, New
lilh a problem or just a place London, Connecticut
06320;
IlJathad more to offer than a telephone: 447-3059. Any logo,
IIngout
graphic design or captions which
Ibe program will call on in· transmit
the spirit of our
ividuals in the community with program or the type of projects
IlCkgrounds in social service,
we will be involved in are
liucational,artistic and business
welcomed in the design.
!elds to help create a diversified
2. DESIGN OUR STREET
~ge of activities and services
SIGN. Headquarters
for our
New London's youth,
program will be in the old Health
An important aim of YSB will and Welfare Building at 47 Coit
Ie to establish communications
Street, New London. We will
alII! the New London schools and occupy only the rear of the
lie Police Department to initiate
buildina, and our entrance will be
workingforum between these around the back (North side) of
titutions and young people in the building. This entrance is not
city.
visible from the street, and the
~rstalf will include a director
sign must indicate where our
coordinate
the
varied
entrance is. Must also include:
Our Name: Youth Service
Bureau; Address: 47 Coit Street;

ca Ien d ar _

Tue. Mar.
Wed, Mar.
Fri. May
Sun. May

5 -

6 -

(Continued from Page

Tue. June 18 -

6)

Registration
Classes begin

3 - Spring break begins after
19 - Spring break ends

5:00 p.m.

Classes end
Review and Exam period begins
Review and Exam period ends

Wed. June 19 Sun.June 30 -

The A.C. would like to point out some of the pros
and cons of PROPOSAL 3:
1. Classes don't start until ~id October
2. Classes don't end until late June
3. No Thanksgiving
break
4. Difficult
for coordination
with Twelve College
Exchange, Student teaching programs,
Wesleyan
and USCGA courses.
5. End of school is extremely
close to when
summer school begins
PROPOSAL4.
NOTE: This proposal is still in the planning stages
because it would call for some radical changes.
Please consider it carefull though because the A.C.
liked the basic idea. It is a "3-1-4" plan which has 9
wks. for the 3-course division,
4 wks, for the 1course division,
and' 13 wks. for the 4-course
division.
Sat.Sept. 15 - Housefellows, house presidents,
return
Mon. Sep. 17 - Freshmen arrive
Thu. Sep. 20 - Upperclassmen
return
Fri. Sep. 21 - AdvisingSat. Sep. 22 - Registration
Mon. Sep. 24 -' Classes begin
Nov. 19 _
[Mon.
Sun. Nov. 25 _

Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving

etc.,

break begins
break ends

ana Illat we are a Modtl Cities
funded program. Sign must be
highly visible, and any color
combinations are possible. The
apprOlimate size will be 4' ~ 4'
and the construcllon will be
plywood. Any logo, design oc
captions which transmit the
spirit of our program oc the
projects we will be involved in
are welcomed in the design.
AWARDS: There wlll be
separate awards given for the
design of the stationery and the
street sign. There will be a CASH
PRIZE of $25.00 awarded for the
final design selected from each
category.
JUDGING: Designs will be
judged by the Youth Service
Bureau Executive Board on the
basis of which is the most artistic
and porlrays the best image and
feelina of Youth Service Bureau.
FINAL DATE FOR ENTRY:
December S, 1972 (Tuesday)
AWARDS WILL BE ANNOUNCED: December 12, 1972
(Tuesday)
SEND ALL ENTRIES TO:
John Zeiler, Model City Agency,
106 Truman Street, New London,
Connecticut 06320. (For in.
fonnation caO 442<i798).

MOO CHILDRE
(ContInued from Pig. 51
slUdtnt in bunllJ into lilt room
posqu
a lIlIlIVt rtStaI'Ch man
but is in fact merely pecIdIinc
encyclopedfu.
The line and much of the play
....... to restale a Bec:bltian
·tbeme ot alienation, utter COIlfusion, and in lhe end, •
despairing resignation. AU 01 the
charllcttrs seem to be trapped by
the wocld - in a wocld whoot
symbols they can't comprehend.
Mtl and Coolie In many of thtir
long invented fantuy .tones
even refer 10 stranae whirrlnas
cosmic vibrsUOIlIas if lIlty we",
all swirllna in. borrible ver\tx of
purposelessness and panlc In an
incomprehensible environment
Their questions and anguish
become your own so thai tlnaUy
the set itself takes on a rstller
sinllJter oppressive air.
Caught up in the irrationality of
life, lIlty become irational In
their quest for ",lev.nce to the
point that when they talked about
something being ",levant il no
lonaer had any meanln,. Even
one of lilt
bWrrre parts of
the play, the landlord'. retellina
of an erotic dream In which the
man imp",gnalea WOffifD In an
African jungle, echoes the

ffiO'"

..,

Fri. Feb. 1 - Classes end
sat. Feb. 2 - Review and Exam period begins
Wed. Feb. 6- Review and Exam period ends

Fri.Mar. 22 - Spring Recess begins after 5:00 p.m.
Sun. Apr.
7 - Spring Recess ends
Fri.May
24 - Classes end
sat. May 25 - Review and Exam period begins
sat, June 8- Review and Exam period ends
Additional

comments

NOTE: The A.c. would like to make a few
suggestions to accompany this proposal. Since the
3-course division is only 9 weeks, this provides only
27 class hours for each course as opposed to this
year's 36 hours per course. We don't want to cut
down on class time;
therefore
we suggest the
weekly amount of time allotted to each course be 4
hours rather than 3 hours. This can be done in any
number of ways, and probably lett up to the Instructor. For the I-course division the hours would
also be very flexible. For this 4-week concentration
on one course we would like to see independent
work stressed .. Independent Studies, Work Studies,
seminars,
possibly even a 4-week excursion
of
some kind with a professor and group of students
(Art History students to Italy, Gov't. Students to
Washington D.C., etc.). Of course the course of·
ferings here at the college would have to be limited
but possibly incorporating
some very new and
different ideas and areas of study not now offered.
This I-course division still needs much work and
planning.
The A.C. would like to point out some pros and cons
of PROPOSAL 4:
1. Very flexible scheduling
2. Long Thanksgiving
break
.
3. Christmas
break
begins early
(Omstmas

Thu. Jan. 3 _ Christmas
break
Fri. Jan. 4 - Advising
Jan. 5 - Registration
"IOn. Jan. 7 - Classes begin

shopping!)
.
4. Stress on individuality
and Independence
5. Decrease of work press.ure
6. Innovative (for Connecticut College anyway.)

~!.

".a

.tranc.

rmlOUl.
BUl Yalell play. a cool yel
emollonal Dick and does • ,rul
job with a pretty dtmIndlna role,
and Molly CbteIt in the role of
Kathy Is hJah-atrtna, conf~
.... ry whJle .W1 keepinl II aO
reaIilIllc.
But Rleaneyer
.. Ruth Is

Ukable,

com-

paaslonat. and beneath her
nonchalanct .. dlaturbed .. aU
lIlt .... l
5peclal aotic. moat be ,I .. n 10
Lealer HeIll wbo Is .... uiIIeIy
movinl in his por1rIyal It Uncle
MurTay and Fred GrimatJ II
wonderfull, ,_ and lIImy in his
role of the teeberlll. landlord.
Louis PSIltr as P.lrolman Brelll
brinp to mind III uneducated
venlondT.V.'.Colombo,1dnd of
charmIn8 for his naivete.

on PROPOSAL 4.

Sat.Dec. 1 _ Review and Exam period begins
Sat. Dec. 15 _ Review and Exam period ends,
O1ristmas break begins
ends

playwrlgbl M,cba.1
Uer'a
lntenllon to pervade thea.
slUdtnta' iii. WIlli lilt lIIU·
plicllble f"" be hu cbrUltfted
tbtm MoonduIdrta> products of
atran,er
berila,.
TIle fulin, of lIDdeflnable
malalst d a "loll" ' ...... bolI
comes aO'... buullfully in \be
proclIction and 'I .... at IIU poinl
I realiud 'w.o the actina
was handled, Most d lilt per.
flll'llWlCel we", chulled willi
tner8Y and sinctrtty - ma.1
particularly the role d orman
(Peter Carlsan) and Bob (Kevin
MurTay). TheIr portr.yals we'"
wonderfully JeDliliv. and w>nerv!naly oonvlndna.
The roles of Mike Illd Cootie
(Ch.d Brad.h.w
and John
Pe ... n.lll) art athl.llcally
performed
with .. m. lin.
moments of Inler.cllon.
Jan
HlcU was marvelOUI II Shelly,
lotIIly belitvable, as w.. LeaO.
Hunler as Mrs, Lucky. Peler
Johnston .. RaIpIl was IIIJlfrb
dtmOllllnltina a .... at blend of
bouin8 .tatul quo and IOrtIillvlty
and Jerry WlllIamaon .. \be
rodtle cop w.. tffecti .. ly ol>-

concerned,
Thus. Feb. 7 - Advising
Fri.Feb.
8 - Registration
Mon. Feb. 11 - Classes begin

7
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Summer study
(Coatioued from Pa •• 0a'1
dIscusstd .1 • faculty medJnC.
involved the edaplJon 01 a IIlrth

sec:lJon-SlUdiea which dtaI Wllb
Symbol Syste ....
The ame"""ent also proposes
thai each slUdenl elect rune
courses, instead 01
frem
SIX, IJ\Stead 01 fh ..., areas d
slUdy. The amtneknent, along
WIth the COIIIIlUttee'songIonaI
repart, IS now undtr faculty
diSCUSSIon
AI the donn n>eellngs on Nov.
16, slUdenls will have a chance CO
galber and talk 10 faculty
members
about the propoeals
WhICh ha\... been pr.senl.d.
Hopefully, one member from \be
AdHoc COlllllUtteewill be piaenl
al each donn JIItdIng to ....... r
questions and clArif)' isslIes.
Jay Levm. PresIdent d the
SlUdent GovernmtnllSSOClllbon,
feels that concerrung the comITU ttee·s proposal the "slUdent
government IIUII ",present the
slUdent" and that "PfJ"I'lIlIIIty, a
great dtaI 01 han! thding has
gone onto the problem"
He also addtd that be f.ll thai
"sufficient
options
ere
presented" by the Summer lUdy
Comnullte. Le"" hopes thai the
slUde"t bod)' WlObe wormed so
thaI the)' shall be able COdJ.sc:uss
the proposals WIth the facull)' on
"'ember 16.
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Model Cities form local Youth Service
yooth Service Bureau : was'
~ceived by a group of teenage
,ouths in New London and the
ModelCity Agency who saw the
need for a center where kids from
III
neighborhoods
and
illckgrounds in the city would
{eelwelcome. The aim was to
,.vide a program that offered a
ride range of recreiilloruil and
callural activities, legal, drug
lIId other health
services,
""nselling, a place to rap, come
lith a problem or just a place
lbathad more to offer than a
IIngout.
!be program will call on injviduals in the community with
ackgrounds in social service,
oIucational,artistic and business
leldsto help create a diversified

!rIDgeof activities and services
New London's youth.
An important aim of YSB will

~ to establish communications
lith the New London schools and
lie Police Department to inittate
workingforum between these
titutions and young people in
city.
Ourstaff will include a director
coordinate
the
varied

- d ar _
ca 1en
Tue.Mar.
Wed, Mar.

programs and services to be
offered by YSB, an assistant
director, and a full time lawyer to
coonselandrepresentyouthswho
need legal help.
I. DESIGN OUR STATIONERY
on 8\2'" x 11'" paper with envelope. Limited to 1 color paper
and 1 color ink but ally colb\'
combination is possible. Letterhead design must include our
name: Yooth Service Bureau;
address: 47 Coit Streef, New
London, Connecticut
06320;
telephone: 447-3059. Any logo,
graphic design or captions which
transmit
the spirit of our
program or the type of projects
we will be involved in are
welcomed in the design.
2. DESIGN OUR STREET
SIGN. Headquarters
for our
program will be in the old Health
and Welfare Building at 47 Coit
Street, New London. We will
occupy only the rear of the
building, and oor entrance will be
around the back (North side) of
the building. This entrance is not
visible from the stree~ and the
sign must indicate where oor
entrance is. Must also include:
Our Name: Youth Service
Bureau; Address: 47 Coit Street;
(Continued from Page

6)

5 - Registration
6 - Classes begin

Fri. May 3.- Spring break begins after 5:00 p.m.
Sun.May 19 - Spring break ends
Tue.June 18 - Classes end
Wed. June 19 - Review and Exam period begins
Sun.June 30- Review and Exam period ends
TheA.C. would like to point out some of the pros
andcons of PROPOSAL 3:
1. Classes don't start until ~id October
2. Classes don't end until late June
3. No Thanksgivir.g break
4. Difficult for coordination with Twelve College
Exchange, Student teaching programs, Wesleyan
and USCGA courses.
5. End of school is extremely close to when
summer school begins
PROPOSAL4.
NoTE: This proposal is still in the planning stages
because it would call for some radical changes.
Pleaseconsider it caretull though because the A.C.
liked the basic idea. It is a "3-1-4" plan which has 9
'Ilks. for the 3-course division, 4 wks, for the 1COursedivision, and' 13 wks. for the 4-course
diVision.
Sat.Sept. 15- Housefellows, house presidents, etc.,
return
irion. Sep. 17 - Freshmen.arrive
Thu.Sep. 20 - Upperclassmen return
Fri. Sep. 21 - AdvisingSat.Sep. 22 - Registration
irion. Sep.,24 -' Classes begin

'irion. Nov. 19 _
[ Sun.Nov. 25 _

Thanksgiving break begins
Thanksgiving break ends

Sat.Dec. 1- Review and Exam period begins
Sat. Dec. 15 _ Review and Exam period ends,
Christmas break begins

lhu.

Jan. 3 _ Christmas break ends
Fri. Jan. 4 - Advising
~. Jan. 5 - Registration
n. Jan. 7 - Classes begin

ana lIlat we are a Model Cities
funded program. Sign must lie
highly visible, and any color
combinations are possiblt. The
approximate size will be 4' ~ 4'
and the construction will be
plywood. Any logo, design or
captions .. hich transmit the
spirit of our program or the
projects we will be involved in
are welcomed in the design.
AWARDS: There will b.
separate awards given for the
design of the stalionery and the
street sign. There will be a CASH
PRIZE of $2:;.00 awarded for the
final design selected from each
category.
JUDGING: Designs will be
judged by the Yooth Service
Bureau Executive Board on the
basis of which is the most artistic
and portrays the best image and
feeling of Yooth Service Bureau.
FINAL DATE FOR ENTRY:
December 5, 1972 (Tuesday)
AWARDS WILL BE AN.
NOUNCED: December 12, 1972
(Tuesday)
SEND ALL ENTRIES TO:
John Zeiler, Model City Agency,
106 Truman Stree~ New London,
Connecticut 06320. (For in.
formation call 442-5798).

MOO CHILDRE
(ContInued from Pig. 5)
'lUdtnt in bunla inlO lite room
POSing IS. market reoanoh man
bul is in fact merely poddIina
encyclopedfu.
The tint and much of lite play
seems 10 realalt a Iled<.ttian
·thome of alienation, utltr c:onfusion, and in the end, •
despairing resignation. All ~ the
characters seem to be tripped by
the wcrld - in a .. orId whone
symbols they can't comprehend.
MeI.nd Cootie In many of their
long invented flOtuy .tDrita
even refer tD ,tr.ng. whirring,
coemic vibrations as IItbry were
all swirling in a borrible vertex of
purposelessness.nd panic In 10
incomprehensible environment
Their question •• nd angui.h
become ywr own so thai finally
the set itsell take. on a rather
'inllIler oppressive air.
Caught up in the irrationality of
life, they become iratiolllli In
their quest for relevance 10 the
point that when they talked about
something being relevant it no
longer bad any meaning. Even
on. of the more bizllTf parts of
the play, the landlord', retelling
of an erotic dream In which the
I1lIIIl impregnalea women In 10
African jungle, echoes th.
-,

Fri. Feb. 1 - Classes end
Sat. Feb. 2 - Review and Exam period begins
Wed. Feb. 6- Review and Exam period ends
Thus. Feb. 7 - Advising
Fri.Feb. 8 - Registration
Mon. Feb. 11 - Classes begin
Fri.Mar. 22- Spring Recessbegins after 5:00 p.m.
Sun. Apr. 7 - Spring Recess ends
Fri.May 24 - Classes end
Sat. May 25- Review and Exam period begins
Sat. June 8- Review and Exam period ends
Additional comments on PROPOSAL 4.
NOTE: The A.c. would like to make a tew
suggestions to accompany this proposal. Since the
3-course division is only 9 weeks, this provides only
27 class hours for each course as opposed to this
year's 36 hours per course. We don't want to cut
down on class time; therefore we suggest the
weekly amount of time allotted to each course be 4
hours rather than 3 hours. This can be done in any
number of ways, and probably left up to the instructor. For the I-course division the hours would
also be very flexible. For this 4-week concentration
on one course we would like to see independent
work stressed .. Independent Studies, Work Studies,
seminars, possibly even a 4-week excursion of
some kind with a professor and group of students
(Art History students to Italy, Gov't. Students to
Washington D.C., etc.). Of course the course offerings here at the college would have to be limited
but possibly incorporating some v~y new and
different ideas and areas of study not now offered.
This I-course division still needs much work and
planning.
The A.C. would like to point out some pros and cons
of PROPOSAL 4:
1. Very flexible scheduling
2. Long Thanksgiving break
.
3. Christmas break begins early (Chrostmas
shopping!)
.
4. Stress on individuality and mdependence
5. Decrease of work pressure
I
6. Innovative (for Connecticut College anyway.)
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playwrlghl Mlcba.1
Inlenllon 10 pervade th...
,lUdtnla' W. WIlli tbr U1U'
plicllblt for be hu dlrulened
lbtm MoonduIdrtn producla of .....
altanger

mane'

berila&t.

C

li

.=i

c;

Th.

f•• ling of undefinable
;:
~ • "losl" g__
bon :com... 0'''' buubfully in lite -::
proclIction and 'I .... at tIU pctIIIl
I reaIJud Ix. w.1l the.ctin&
.... handled. Moet ~ tbr per.
flll'ltWlCfll were chor&ed with :e
flll!f&Y and aincerity - lIlOIl _
perlIcularly lite role ~ orman ..
(Pe .... Carlson) and Bob (K.vln
~
MWTay). 1btir parlr.yals were
.. onderfully IfMibv. and unnervin&1y convlndn&.
The rolea of MJIt. and Cootie
(Ch.d Br.d.haw
.nd John
P.... n.lll) are .thl.Uc.lly
performed
.. Ith .. m. fin.
momenu of .nlfractlon,
Jan
IIIW w.. muv.loua IS Shelly,
lotaI1y belitvable, IS w .. Lt.lit
Hunltr .. Mn. Lucky, p.lfr
JolIIslOn .. Ralph w.. superb
dtrnonatrllin& a .... 1 blend of
bouin& .latua quo and ...... Uvlly
and Jerry WlI1Wnaon .. lite
rodd. cop
tffectlvely ol>noxioua.
BI1l Yalta pLoy. a cool yet
fIIlOUOlIII Did< .nd d....
grut
job with a prelty dtmIndln& role,
and Molly Cheek iIr lite role of
Kathy Ia hi&h-l1rIn&. conf-.d
aJliry wbile .till lleepinC II aU
reaI1.Illc.
But RltImeyer IS Ruth Ia
concerned,
IIkabl.,
com·
pa .. ionat. and b.neath b.r
nonchalance IS dllIturbed II aU
the relit
Special
must be given to
Les.... Reia wbo Ia aenuillely
IIlClVinC In his porlrayal '" Uncle
MWT.y and Fred GriJue» la
wonderfull. g_ and alImy In his
role of the llecbtrw. 1andJonI.
Loula P.... r IS P.tro1mln Brean
brInp 10 mind an uneducated
venion "'T.V.'. Colombo,Idnd of
cbarmin& for his naivete.
~

f
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Summer study

Oa.,

(Coalinutd from PI••
dJscusoed .t • faculty rnttIIn&.
involved the adaption of a IUlb
section-StudlfS .. hich deal WIth
Symbol Syoltms.
The llI1lencm.nt also proposes
that each stud.nl .Iect rune
coutsfS. lIlSlead
of seven, frOll1
sa. U1Slead ~ f".., ...... of
study. TIle amenckn.nl, along
WIth the COIIlIDIl1ee', ongtOllll
report, IS ..... under faculty
dtSCUSSlon
At the dorm meellngs on ov.
16, students will have a chance 10
gather and talk to I.culty
members
.bout the proposals
wh,ch hi,.. been pr .. fI1t.d.
Hopefully, one member from the
d Hoc COmmtl1ee will be pr'aent
at """h donn IIltdlni 10 IlllWer
questions IOd cl8nf)' 1SSUeS_
Jay LeVlIl, PresJdenl 01 the
Studenl Government ISSGCUlbnn.,
feels thaI Coneenutlll the eOll>wltee's proposal the "student
governmenl musl represent the
student" and that ,.ptB4lIllIIJy, a
great deal ~ hard tlur*Jng bas
gone onto the probl.m··
H. also added thai he fell that
"sufflclt!'nt
options
were
presented" b)' the SUmmer tudy
Conurultee. Le"n hopes thai the
slUdenl bod)' WID be wormed '0
thai Ihe)" 'Ilall be able 10dlsaIss
the proposals ... th the facull)" on
",'ember 16.

Model Cities form local Youth Service

MOO CHILDRE

/

Yooth Service
Bureau, was'
<lXIceivedby a group of teenage
,..tbs in New London and the
ModelCity Agency who saw the
~ for a center where kids from
.11
neighborhoods
and
ckgrounds in the city would
(eel welcome, The aim was to
p"vide a program that offered a
lide range of recre3110ruil and
callural activities,
legal, drug
and other
health
services,

ewnselling,a place to rap, come
lilh a problem
IlJathad more

or just a place
to offer than a

IIngout
Ibe program will call on Inividuals in the community with
lIckgrounds in social service,
liucational, artistic and business
le!dsto help create a diversified
lIDge of activities and services
New London's youth,
An important aim of YSB will
Ie to establish communications
Iilh the New London schools and
lie Police Department to initiate
working forum between these
titutions and young people in
city,
~rstalf will include a director
coordinate
the
varied

- d ar _
ca 1en
Tue. Mar.
Wed, Mar.
Fri. May
Sun. May

5 6 -

programs
and services
to be
offered by YSB, an assistant
director, and a full time lawyer to
counsel and represent youths who
need legal help.
I. DESIGN OUR STATIONERY
on 8\2" xII"
paper with
velope. Limited to I color paper
and I color ink but 8Il'y cotbl'
combination
is possible.
Letterhead design must include our
name: Youth Service Bureau'
address:
47 Coit Street, Ne';
London,
Connecticut
06320'
telephone:
447-3059. Any logo:
graphic design or captions which
transmit
the spirit
of our
program or the type of projects
we will be involved
in are
welcomed in the design.
2. DESIGN OUR STREET
SIGN. Headquarters
for our
program will be in the old Health
and Welfare Building at 47 Coit
Street, New London. We will
occupy only the rear of the
building, and our entrance will be
around the back (North side) of
the building. This entrance is not
visible from the street, and the
sign must indicate where our
entrance is. Must also include:
Our
Name:
Youth
Service
Bureau; Address: 47 Coit Street;

en-

(Continued

5:00 p.m.

Classes end
Review and Exam period begins
Review and Exam period ends

Wed. June 19 Sun.June 30 -

The A.C would like to point out some of the pros
and cons of PROPOSAL 3:
1. Classes don't start until -Q1id October
2. Classes don't end until late June
3. No Thanksgiving
break
4. Difficult
for coordination
with Twelve College
Exchange, Student teaching programs,
Wesleyan
and USCGA courses.
5. End of school is extremely
close to when
summer school begins
PROPOSAL4.
NOTE: This proposal is still in the planning stages
because it would call for some radical changes.
Please consider it carefull though because the A.C
liked the basic idea. It is a "3-1-4" plan which has 9
wks. for the 3-course division,
4 wks, for the 1course division,
and' 13 wks. for the 4-course
division.
Sat.Sept. 15 - Housefellows, house presidents,
return
irion. Sep. 17 - Freshmen arrive
Thu. Sep. 20 - Upperclassmen
return
Fri. Sep. 21 - AdvisingSat. Sep. 22 - Registration
irion. Sep ..24 -' Classes begin
Nov. 19 _
[irion.
Sun. Nov. 25 _

Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving

etc.,

break begins
break ends

Sat.Dec: 1 _ Review and Exam period begins
Sat. Dec. 15 _ Review and Exam period ends,
OJristmas break begins
Thu. Jan. 3 _ Christmas
break
Fri. Jan. 4 - Advising
~. Jan. 5 - Registration
n. Jan. 7 - Classes begin

ends

that we are a Model Cities
funded program, Sign must be
highly visible, and any color
combinations are possible. The
approximate size will be 4' J[ 4'
and the construction
will be
plywood. Any logo, design oc
captions
which transmit
thespirit of our program
oc the
projects we will be involved in
are welcomed in the design.
AWARDS:
There
will be
separate awards given for the
design of the stationery and the
street sign. There will be a CASH
PRIZE of $20.00 awarded for the
final design selected from each
category.
JUDGING:
Designs will be
judged by the Youth Service
Bureau Executive Board on the
basis of which is the most artistic
and portrays the best image and
feeling of Youth Service Bureau.
FINAL DATE FOR ENTRY:
December S, 1972 (Tuesday)
AWARDS
WILL
BE ANNOUNCED: December 12, 1972
(Tuesday)
SEND ALL ENTRIES
TO:
John Zeiler, Model City Agency,
106 Truman Street, New London,
Connecticut
06320. (For
in.
formation call 442-0798).

Page61

Registration
Classes begin

3 - Spring break begins after
19 - Spring break ends

Tue. June 18 -

from

ana

(ContInued from P~ge s)
slUdent in bursllJ into the room
posillll as a lDIU'ket research man
but is in fact merely peddIinc
encyclopedlu.
The line and much 01 the play
"'"""" to reslate a BecbWan
,lbeme at alionation, utter confusion, and in the eDd, a
desp8iring resignation. AU of the
characters seem to be Inpped by
the wocld - in a wocld whooe
symbols they can't comprehend.
Mel and Cootie in many of their
long invented fanlaay .tones
even refer ID strang. whirrlngs
cosmic vibrations as if they were
all swirling in a horrible vertex 01
purposelessness and panlc in an
incomprehensible
environment
Their questions
and anguish
become your own so that llnaUy
the set itself lakes on a rather
sinister oppressive air.
Caught up in the irr.tionality of
Ille, they become irational in
their quest lor relev.nce to the
point that when they lalked .bout
.omething being relevant it no
longer had any meaning. Even
one of the more bizarre parts of
the play, the landlord'. retelling
of an erotic dream in wblch the
man lmpregnatea women in an
African
Jungle,
echoe.
the
..,

Fri. Feb. 1 - Classes end
Sat. Feb. 2 - Review and Exam period begins
Wed. Feb. 6- Review and Exam period ends

playwrlghl
MIchael
lIer'.
.nlenlton
to perv.de
Ill...
slUdenta' iii. WIth the lftU.
plicable fOf" be baa cllnatmed
them Yooncluldrea products
of even .tran,.r
heriraae
The f•• lin, of Wldeflllable
malaise Ii a '"Ioat" ,enerabon
comes aa ... beaubfully in the
proclIction and It w.. aillia point
I realized 'well the acltn8
was handled. Most 01 the per.
fonnanceo
were charaed
with
energy and sincerity - ~I
particularly the role Ii orman
(Peter Carlson) and Bob (K.vin
MurTay). Their poctr.yals were
wonderfully aenalllve and w>nervingly convincing.
The roles of MlIt. and Coolie
fChad
Brad.haw
and John
Peasenelh) are alhletlcally
p.rformed
wllll some
lin.
momenta
01 interaction.
Jan
Hlds was marv.l .... as Shelly,
totally believable, as was Leslie
Hunter as Mrs, Lucky. P.ter
JolIIIlDn .. RaIp/l was aq>erb
demonalnllng
a tp"eal blend 01
boulng .latul quo and aenaltivlty
and Jerry wUUamaon 81 the
rodtie cop w.. effectively ol>-

.trane.

noxloua.
BIll Yates play. a cool yel
emotional Oleic and does • , .... t
job with a pretl)' demandlna role,
and Molly CheeIt Irr the role of
Kathy Ia hJah.atrlll8, cort-.d
angry while .tIll Ileepinl II aU
realiatic.
But R1eImeyer

concerned,
Thus. Feb. 7 - Advising
Fri.Feb.
8 - Registration
Mon. Feb. 11 - Classes begin
Fri.Mar. 22 - Spring Recess begins after 5:00 p.m.
Sun. Apr.
7 - Spring Recess ends
Fri.May
24 - Classes end
Sat. May 25 - Review and Exam period begins
Sat. June 8- Review and Exam period ends
Additional

comments

7

as

Ia
com-

Ruth

Ilkable,

paulonate
and b.neath
h.r
nonchalaact as d1aturbed as aU
the re.t
Special notic. mUll be eiven to
Lester Helaa who Is , .. uineIy
movinl in his portrayal It Uncle
MurTay and Fred Grtmaey II
wonderfull, g... and allmy in his
role of the teeherCli. landlord.

Louis Paner as P.trolman Brean
br\ngJ

to

mind an uneducated

venlon It T.V.'. Colombo, IdncI 01
cbarmIn& for hla naivete.

on PROPOSAL 4.

NOTE: The A.C would like to make a few
suggestions to accompany this proposal. Since the
3-course division is only 9 weeks, this provides OI1ly
27 class hours for each course as opposed to this
year's 36 hours per course. We dOl1't want to cut
down on class time;
therefore we suggest the
weekly amount of time allotted to each course be 4
hours rather than 3 hours. This can be done in any
number of ways, and probably left up to the instructor. For the I-course divisioo the hours would
also be very flexible. For this 4-week coocentration
011 OI1e course we would like to see independent
work stressed .. Independent Studies, Work Studies,
seminars,
possibly even a 4-week excursion
of
some kind with a professor and group 01 students
(Art History students to Italy, Gov't. Students to
Washington D.C., etc.). 01 course the course of·
ferings here at the college would have to be limited
but possibly incorporating
some very new and
different ideas and areas of study not now offered.
This I-course divisioo still needs much work and
planning.
The A.C would like to point out some pros and cons
01 PROPOSAL 4:
1. Very flexible scheduling
2. Long Thanksgiving
break
_
3. Christmas
break
begins early
(Omstmas
shopping!)
.
4. Stress on individuality
and Independence
5. Decrease of work press.ure
6. Innovative (lor Connecticut College anyway.)

I

Summer study
(CooliDued Irom Pa.e

Oae,

d1scussed .1 • Iaculty medInC.
involved the adaplJon 01 • IlXth
~on-Sll.b
.. wluch deal WIll>
Symbol Sys lema.
The ameacment also pr_
thaI each .1Ud.nl elect rune
courses, II\Stead Ii seven, from
SIX, lRStea:t
f1 (j\"e, areas of
slUdy. The amencknent,
along
WIth the comnuttee's
ongIonaI
report,
IS now
under faculty
dI.scuss,on
At the dorm meetings on Nov.
16, slUdents will have. chance to
galb.r
and tali to faculty
members about the proposals
WhlCb ha,." been presenled.
Hopeful!). one member from the
Ad Hoc cormuttee will be pRsent
at each dorm medIng to answer
questions and clanf)- IS1lIO.S.
Jay LeVlll, Presxlenl
Ii the

Studenl GovernmenlllSSOC18tion.
leels that concerrung the COlI>IJUttee's proposal the "student
gG\'emmenl must represent the
slUdent"' and thaI "peraaaaUy,- a
great deal Ii hard tIur*mg has
gone mlo the problem"
He also added thai he lelt that

"sufflcient

options

ere

presented·· by the Summer
llJdy
ClllTurultee. LeVIn hopes thaI the
slUdent bud) WIll be wormed so
thai Ihe)' shall be able 10 discuss
the proposals WIth the faeuJl)' on

"'ember 16.
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Camels even record

B

-

E

8)' PAUL LANTZ

,,:

Entering the finaJ week~
soccer season with a 5-5 .... ~ u,
the Camels were unable to im>0 prove their s1llnding as they lost
.; to Easlenl"~te
k College 4-G and were then
- awarded a forfeit victory over
~ ManhattenviJJe.
.,:
Tbe reconl of the team does
is not perhaps,
adequately
re~t
the quality of the
~ Camel's play: they are a beller
IL than 4-4 team.
In both conteslll against Mi~
ebeD where the Camels ~
to play against the Junlcr Varsity
the M1tcbeDcosch brought along
five cr sis of bia starling varsity
(wbleb is rated NO.4 in a poD of
the nation's junicr college soccer
teams).
In the second game against the
Cout Guard, the Academy's
cosch used four of his varsity
numbers to avenge bia earlier
loss to the Camels. Thus there
exlslll the possibility that the
Camels cooJd have clesed the
sea'''1II wllb an s.2 record.
With the return of leading
scorers Javier SUarez and David
Kelly the Camels have the
potential to poet an even beller
record nest year. Javier, in
scoring twelve goala, lied Shawn
S1ome's record for most goaIa in
a season.
:

Z

2

0

2

1
Dario Coletta 1
Nick ScbuJ1er 1
Gully Hand
0
Mark Gerolmo 0

1
1
0
1
1

2
2
1
1
1

The
Conn.
4
4
7

o

1
6
3

5
0
1

final record is 5-5:
Opp.
Mitchell College
8
CoutGuard J.V.
1
Manhattenville
0
M1tcheDCollege
5
Eastern Conn. State
3
Thames Valley Tech.
5
(2 overtimes)
CoutGuard J.V.
5
Thames Valley Tech.
2
Eastern COM. State
4
Manbattenville
0
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Anyone interested in starling a

consumer
action group on
campus, please come to .a
meeting on Tue •. , Nov. 14 10
Crofttain Lounge at 7 p.m.
Everyone's participation
and
suggestions needed.

r----------------------------,
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Ad PuncIIt

••

0 For sale

I 1IOIl1311

0 For rent

: Cord_We lit College

0 Personal
0 Help wanted
0 Service offered

I
I

'ot

I Please
I

print your ad clearly:

Students to work on publicizing
the visit of WILUAM SHANNON.
Cootact FraM Axelrad, Boz 16,
Ezt. S04 or write co-o PUNDIT,
Box 1351.

..............

I

I

I

I
I Name/Organization

I
,

P.O. Box

Dorm

Freefor all noncommercial

Phone

ad,

A fortified Freeman

To borrow or buy: Living room
furniture, rugs, kitchen chairs,
: curtains, etc. Call Dahiel Dudek
at 447-9134.Ext. 459, or Boz 1487.
I
:
I
DIAMOND
I
ENGAGEMENT

I
I
I
I
I

I

As the team was prepared
game anyway, Jeff Zimme
managed to arrange a
mage with the Coast
varsity. COMecticut had s
advantage in that its players
some lime to psych up for
Coast Guard while the
Guard players 19lew notbin&
the scrimmage
until
reached the field.

& WEDDING

I
~I

RINGS
3,000 ring selections in all
styles ot 50% discount 10
students, sloff, and foculty..
Buy direct from leoding
manufocturer and SA VI!
\0 caral $179, l4 caralonly
$299. For free color folder
write: Box 42, Fanwood,
N.J. 07023.

'

....•.......

Nevertheless
Connec
College exhibited much
skills than the Coast Guard
frequently was more aggr
Coast Guard scored in
opening minutes of the hour
scrimmage.
From there
COMecticut played the Aca
evenly. The consistently
cellen1--goal tending of the
Guard'
Acadel\lY
go
prevented
ConneCticut fr
scoring.
The Coast Gu
managed to score again late
the scrinunage on a beau
series of passes, the
d only
play the Coast Guar was. a
set up all afternoon.

Freeman blows hardest
b1owb,;D

team beat !be Mars HaJJ Ace
WANTED

I.
I

I
I
I
I
,

I
LI

Marc Gotlesdiener won his
third cross country meet in four
starlllto lead COMecticut College
past QuiMipiac College, 26-:29.
Gotlesdiener covered the five
mile course in 27:01, almost two
minutes faster than the second
place finisher from Quinnipiac.
. Again the race was close as
Connecticut and Quinnipiac split
the first six places. arian
Heidtman and Bernie Zelitch
captured third and fifth places,
respectively for COMeclicut.
Quinnipiac filled the seventh
place, but Russ Woodford ~d
Jim Michlove were close behind
to clinch the victory for Connecticut College. ,
Gotlesdiener's lime was 33
seconds slower than the course
record. COMeclicut College now
boasts a 2-1-1 record in its first
year of cross country competition.

Classified Ads -------

Soda IlriMers: I need boWe caps
from JIOotwIA.off type bottles.
You C811 help me mid ecology at
the same time. Seve your bottle
"'Ps and Jet me know when ,our
venclng I118Cbine starts getting
fulL OaIy 32lIO more needed.
Contact:
Bob
Schneider.
a.tn .....

CI

BY KEVIN B. KELLY

I

STORES

~~'veTtlde~gencv
..
th..
infrod..........
off list 011
IS IS an
• 7'- ,

1 3O".r~
I

LARRY

Hosting the Coast Guard
Academy on October, 17, C?nnecticutlod<ed as if it were going
to sweep to its second win of the
season over our nezt door neigh·
bors Dan Tucker tod< an 1m.
boun"ds pass from co-cilptain
Mark Gerolmo and heat the Coast
Guard goalie 35 seconds iI)to Jhe
game. At 6:10 Javier Suarez
scored bia first of two goals, the
second coming exactly
one
minute later. The Coast Guard,
however, had scored in hetween
Suarez's goals. Coast Guard
scored again midway through
the period and the score
remained ~2 until balflime.
The second half saw the Coast
Guard consistently beat Con."
neclicut to the ball. ,Their
aggressiveness' resulted in the
lying goal at 3:40. At 26:35 Coast
Guard scored what proved to he
!be lying goal on a long, high kick
. that goalie Jim Low lost in. the
sun. An insurance goal was added
a t 38: 18.
Suarez put on an incredible
four goal perfonnance to lead

Conn road
•
runners WIn

I
I
I

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD

I

KEVINB ~y
COMecticutpastThamesv
Jane Addams will come ~to BY
'.
•
5-2.
.
the flag football. game ~galOst
The Connecticut
coue~e
Javier scored twice in
Burdick this Fnday With an varisty soccer team closed out Its
half as Connecticut pulled
undefeated record of 4-0-1 while second season of compel1tion by
to an 3-0 lead early in the
Burdick bas suffered only an splitting its last four games for a
half. -Tucker scored the
early loss.
.
5-5-0
won·lost·lled·
mark.
goal of the game thirty
Sboultl Addams emerge ViC· Sophomore Javier Suarez was
after Suarez's first goal on
torious they would have the best the leading scorer ':"Ith twelve
exceptional
head shot of
reco"'c~anllYllf
Flag ws.
four.......
for ';"6, rebound Dave K.!'II~, the
FootbaJ1 ChampIOnship Will fall points.'
.'
'ty " second leading 'S'(l~r, set
to them.
The Coast Guard Junior varsi
Suarez's last goal wIlli a
Should Burdick win, however, and Eastern Connecticut
Slate
lead pass that gave Javier
there could be a three or four way College Junior varsity hand
breakway. Low was credited
lie for first place between Ad· Connecticut 5-3 and 4-0 defeats,
ten saves.
dams, Burdick, Larrabee, and respectively
while Thames
Hamilton.
Valley Slate Technical College
Hoping to avenge an ear
Last Friday Addams defeated
was trounced 5-2 and Maba~
loss to Eastern,
Connecti
Harkness in a wild 18-12contest,
tenville forfieted. In place of traveled to Willimantic, but
and on Monday they squeaked Manbattenville
Connecticut
quickly eliminated
from
past Blunt 6-2.
«ollege scrinunaged. the c~st
game when Eastern scored
Blunt's two points came when Guard varsity, narrowly losing,
goals in seven minutes early
they dumped the opposing
2-0.
. the first half. Jeffery Whi
quarterback in his end-zone for a
Coast Guard and Eastern
picked up ten saves, filling in
safety. Trailing.D-2, the nezt set
Connecticut
apparently
felt injured Low.
of downs saw Addams complete a
sufficiently threatened by the
The team was disappo
touchdown pass which. Mike
improving soccer program at when Manhattenville failed
Levine hauled in at the midtield
Connecticut College that they
show as been
ManhattenviDe
stripe and outrun bia defen de rs to bolstered their jayvee teams WIlth previ~usjy
a 7-ll victim.
the goal line.
varsity players.

Tbe defense will also be
strengthened
with Jim L~w
returning to the goal mouth WIth
a year's aperience. Tbia season
he bad a 3.3 goala against game
average.
. .
Coech Jim Less'll IS also enthusiastic abou t next year's
team pointing to the large
num~r of returning lellermen
and evern larger number of
entering freshmen.
The final scoring statistics are:
Goaia Assists Points
Javier SUarez 12
4
16
Dave KeDy
6
1
7
Ray Taylor
3
1
4
Bob Ballek
2
2
4
Rob Henandez 2
0
2
Dan Tucker
Dana Sochacki

Conn soccer fare '

Sunday for the second lime in as
many weeks:
In addition of Allen Camill's
offensive wind stream helped the
bome team take its two games by
wide margins. Freeman won 2114, 14-" ~1_1~.

Although
Sunda~'s
showed some dazzling v
between the ends, !be
.,we:e decid~ mostl~ by
pomters 'off the sf des.
or auJII
Freeman
team, 0 rg
several weeks ag ,
undefeated.

II

CELEBnA TE WITH
WINE
A. Gordon .- Sons ~...
' :"r~I"

..~

YELLOW FRONT
. PAC~A~E STORE
401 Williams Street
Telephone: 443-9780

BAG DOLL
Sport and formal wear for all occa~ions
Slacks, tops, shirts and accessones

"Open dailylO-5
Just off Exit 70 on Main Street,
Old Lyme

434-7411

